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Executive Summary 

The Republic of Yemen plans to hold mUltiparty elections on April 27, 1997, when Yemenis 
-male and female-- will elect 301 representatives to their country's Parliament. These will be the 
first elections since the civil war of summer 1994, and the second elections since the unification 
of the Yemen Arab Republic (North Yemen) and the People's Democratic Republic of Yemen 
(South Yemen) in 1990. 

At the invitation of the Yemeni Supreme Elections Commission (SEC), and with funding from the 
US Agency for International Development (USAID), the International Foundation for Election 
Systems (lFES) Middle East Program Officer Amy Hawthorne and IFES consultant Dr. Ronald 
Wolfe, a Yemen specialist, traveled to Yemen from October 4 through October 14, 1996 to 
conduct an assessment of election preparations and of the pre-election political c1imate. t 

During the mission, the IFES team met with election and government officials, political party· 
leaders, members of Parliament, diplomats and others to assess the progress of election activities· 
and preparations, and to determine what assistance IFES could offer to enhance the electoral 
process. Although the pressure of time made it impossible to travel outside of Sana'a, the team 
was able to meet with a wide range of senior government officials, including four meetings with 
members of the SEC, senior officials of nearly all the leading parties in Yemen, national civic 
leaders, and visiting international election experts. (A listing of those with whom the team met 
is attached as Appendix A.) 

This report presents the findings of the assessment mission.' It focuses on the establishment of 
an adequate legal and technical environment for free elections in 1997. While in Yemen, the team 
heard many well-founded criticisms of the electoral process. It is the IFES team's overall 
assessment, however, that while there are significant procedural and political problems in election 
preparations so far, the potential for a free and fair election remains, and that the establishment 
of democratic processes in Yemen, though fragile, deserves external support. The team met many 
citizens committed to continuing Yemen's "democratic experiment," with its domestic and regional 

1 In January 1993, a combined delegation from IFES and the Electoral Reform Society (ERS) of Great Britain 
traveled to Yemen to assess election preparations and needs for the April 1993 election (the first post-unification election). As 
a direct outcome of (hal visit, IFES undertook a program of election support with funding from USAID and the Government of 
Holland that included the provision of commodities (ballot boxes, seals, and voting booths) and the dispatch of a four-person 
team to Sana'a to assist the SEC with the training of poll-workers and 10 advise it on other technical election maners. The 
results of Ihese missions are presented in Iwo reports entitled The Republic of Yemen - Pre-Election Preparations: Report of 
11FES·ERS] Delegation. 25 January-l February 1993 and Preparing for Elections in Yemen: Final Activity Report on lFES 
Pol/worker Training Project. 

2 The reporl is co·authored by Ms. Hawthorne and Dr. Wolfe. 

j 
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implications, flaws and all. As one Yemeni told us: 

We know there are problems, and that these elections will not be 
perfect.. {Jut the important thing is to go forward with the process, 
to learn from our mistakes. Democracy in its various forms is still 
new to us. But we cannot give up. We hope that, eventually, a 
democratic system here will be like water: natural, and essential to 
our life in Yemen. 

The report discusses political background relevant to the 1997 elections, including the 1993 
multiparty parliamentary elections (Yemen's first), the 1994 civil war, and current economic 
conditions. It then describes the new Election Law and elections preparations thus far, focusing 
on the role and activities of the SEC. The report also covers various "problem areas" in the 1993 
elections that the Election Law or the SEC's policies do not address. It concludes with 
recommendations for technical improvements to the electoral process, and for potential areas for 
technical support by IFES. 

The assessment team would like to express its appreciation for the generous hospitality extended 
to it throughout its stay in Yemen. Despite the fact that many meetings had to be arranged on very 
short notice, the team was welcomed everywhere with openness and a wealth of information on 
upcoming election preparations and political developments. The team would like to thank 
members of the SEC, members of Parliament, Yemeni government officials, and representatives 
of all the political parties and non-governmental organizations with whom it met, as well as 
members of non-Yemeni organizations, such as the United Nations Development Program, the 
European Union, and the National Democratic Institute for International Affairs, who provided 
so many insights into current election developments. Lastly, the IFES team would like to thank 
United States Ambassador to Yemen David Newton (whom it had the opportunity to meet during 
his visit to Washington in early October), and the staff of the American Embassy, particularly 
Deputy Chief of Mission Margaret Scobey, Political Officer Richard Jarvis, and USAID staff 
member Abd aI-Ali al-Shami, for their support in making the mission a success. 

ii 
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I. The Political and Economic Context 

A. Political Background 

:Yemen's 1993 elections were conducted in the context of an electorate enthused with the 1990 
unification of North and South and enjoying more political freedoms than Northern or Southern 
leaders had previously granted. A new post-unification constitution lifted many restrictions on 
political parties, political organization, and public expression. It was the political space created 
by these reforms that enabled domestic actors to press the government to make good on its promise 
of free elections. 

Many hoped that successful parliamentary elections would be a major step toward resolving 
peacefully the issue of restructuring national power sharing in the unified country. Elections were 
viewed as a viable mechanism for determining the "true" strength of the Northern and Southern 
political forces, and the consequent makeup of the various government ministries and their staff: 
Southern leaders felt that as one of two partners to the union, they were entitled to an equal voice 
in the distribution of national resources. Many in the North considered the Southern demand for 
an equal share in civil service jobs and other resources excessive and unjustified, however. At the 
time of the union, the Southern and Northern armies and civil services were roughly identical in 
number. But the South constituted only one-sixth of the total unified population, and brought with 
it about six times as much external debt as was owed by the North (approximately $13 billion 
versus $2 billion). I 

:'The realization that Yemen was entering new democratic terrain on the Arabian Peninsula, where 
, it is the only country with a republican form of government, bolstered national enthusiasm for the 
elections. Holding mUltiparty, universal suffrage parliamentary elections in close proximity to the 
non-democratic regimes of the Gulf Cooperation Council satisfied a certain felt need to retaliate, 
albeit peacefully and indirectly, against these regimes' treatment of Yemen during the Gulf War. 
(As retribution for Yemen's refusal to join other UN Security Council members in condemning 
Saddam Hussein's invasion of Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and other Gulf states had expelled thousands 
of Yemeni citizens, whose labor remittances are a key component of Yemen's economy, from their 
jobs and residences.) 

The presence of a number of political forces suddenly vying for dominance intensified electoral 
competition. These included the General People's Congress (GPC) the ruling party representing 
the North, which one observer described as "an Egyptian style amalgam of all political tendencies 

I Indeed, the South's hope of finding assistance in relieving this debt burden, most of it loans owed to the former 
Soviet Union, was a key factor leading its leaders toward unification. 

1 
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within [the] regime,,;2 the Yemen Socialist Party (YSP), the ruling party representing the South, 
with a Marxist-Socialist heritage; and the Yemeni Reform Congregation (Islah), encompassing 
conservative religious and tribal elements of the population, Islamists, and some intellectuals and 
others who generally oppose the regime. In all, more than 40 political parties were registered in 
Yemen prior to the 1993 election. Independents, some thought to be ideologically or financially 
tied to a party and some genuinely independent, were also abundant. Although the large majority 
of these had only minimal political bases or genuine grassroots support, such pluralism was 
unprecedented. 

B. The 1993 Elections 

As one signal of its commitment to a competitive election process, the government established 
an independent election body, the Supreme Elections Commission (SEC). By law the SEC was 
a "fully independent" body and its members were required to resign from the parties to which they 
belonged following their nomination by Parliament. This was the first time in an Arab state that 
an entity other than the Ministry of Interior or another official branch of the government conducted 
elections.) 

The election date was postponed several times due to technical and political problems, but 
eventually was scheduled for April 27, 1993. The SEC carried out elections preparations in two 
stages, with a budget of 1.4 billion Yemeni rials (YR), or $35 million. The first stage was 
registration, during which 2,668,032 persons were registered, or 43 percent of all those eligible 
to vote (reportedly 6,939,282 individuals). The second stage consisted of consolidating the 
registration lists, posting the names of voters for public review, and opening applications for 
candidacy. 

On Election Day, at least 84 percent of all registered voters cast their ballots (2,271,018 persons). 
Turnout reached 90 percent in some regions. International observers gave a generally favorable 
assessment of the elections, noting that the results reflected the will of the voters. Most, though 
not all, problems were attributed to administrative bungles. Notably, there were .outbreaks of 
violence during the vote count, and claims of government manipulation in some areas. 

2 Sheila Carapico, "Elections and Mass Politics in Yemen," in Middle East Report, November-December 1993, p. 
3. 

) This is not to say that the government was not represented in the SEC. As the 1993 lFES Final Activity Report 
pointed out, while the SEC repeatedly demonstrated "independence and ability to accompJish its mission as an autonomous 
body, it was nonetheless headed by one of the five members of the ruling Presidential Council, and eight of its 17 members 
were representatives of the single ruling party of former North Yemen (GPC) or that of former South Yemen (ySP), or 
independents allied with them." 

2 
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Out of 3,600 candidates, including 2,200 independents and 50 women, the results were dominance 
for the GPC (123 seats). Resentment toward Southern claims for equal economic and political 
representation, and distaste for the Marxist heritage of the YSP, provided a significant stimulus 

:to the largely Northern tribal and religious elements, who coalesced around the Islah party. This 
}(and Saudi Arabian support, some asserted) produced a strong showing by Islah (62 seats, with 
some winning GPC candidates suspected to lean toward Islah), and somewhat of a disappointment 
for the YSP (57 seats).4 The most prominent smaller parties (Baath, al-Haqq, Nasserists) won a 
few seats each. 47 independents, some of whom were thought, significantly, to be ideologically 
sympathetic to the YSP, were elected. Women candidates won in two constituencies (both in the 
South). 

1, 

Despite the voter enthusiasm indicated by the extremely high turnout, and the mostly favorable 
observer assessments, domestic controversy grew sharply in the days following the election. SEC 
member and official spokesman Abd aI-Malik al-Mikhlafi (Nasserite Unionist Party) refused to 
participate in a press conference scheduled to announce election results and sent a letter to SEC 
Chairman Abd aI-Karim al-Arashi stating that: ,." 

The ruling coalition (GPC and YSP) used public funds to 
buy the electorate's votes, offered them nonexistent projects, 
allowed political security agents to terrorize citizens, and 
forged the will of the illiterate who form the majority of 
society. Officers imposed themselves on electoral districts 
and election committees and filled in the names of candidates 
of the two ruling parties with no concern for the will of the 
voters. 

For its part, Islah also announced that it rejected election results in the Southern and Eastern 
governorates where the YSP had dominated nearly every constituency. Islah accused the YSP of 
using illegal methods, wide-scale fraud, and violence to intimidate voters during the voting 
process. 

C. Post-Election Developments 

Some contend that the 1993 election, although certainly historic and generally successful as a 
democratic process, in fact destabilized North-South political relationships (and Yemen's politic~1 
system as a whole) by more accurately reflecting the relative strengths of the contending parties. 

Under the Yemeni constitution, Parliament was to nominate, within 60 days of the first session 
of Parliament, candidates to the Presidential Council, five of whom are selected by two-thirds vote 

4 Approximately 4,800 candidates registered, but 1,200 --many of them independents~- withdrew up to a week 
before the election. as allowed by the Election Law. 

3 
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of Parliament. The five members of the Council then vote to elect the Council President from 
among them. This process was to have been completed by August 15, but severe difficulties arose 
in working out political arrangements to which the major winning parties could all agree. As a 
result, action to nominate and vote on members of the Presidential Council was postponed for 
another 60 days. 

Relations between President Ali Abdullah Salih and Vice President Ali Salim al-Bidh, never good 
due to long-standing hostilities between North and South, began to deteriorate severely. At the 
conclusion of a medical visit to the United States in August 1993, al-Bidh returned to Aden rather 
than to the capital, Sana'a. He was protesting alleged growing centralization of power in the 
hands of the GPC and Islah following the elections, mismanagement of the economy, and 
government policies he opposed. 

In October, following extensive maneuvering, the Parliament voted to elect a new Presidential 
Council with Ali Abdallah Salih (GPC) as President, Ali Salim al-Bidh (YSP) as Vice President, 
and Abd al-Aziz Abd aI-Ghani (GPC) , Salim Salih Muhammad (ySP), and Abd aI-Majid al
Zindani (lslah) as members. Yet despite formation of the new Council, outstanding political 
differences and unification issues had not been resolved. A period of increased instability soon 
followed, marked by numerous assassination attempts directed at YSP and other party members, 
including two attacks on the sons of al-Bidh in Aden, and by outbreaks of fighting between 
Northern and Southern army units. Al-Bidh remained in Aden, refusing to return to Sana'a until 
certain conditions were met. In December President Salih accepted the 18 conditions proposed 
by the YSP as the basis for resolving the dispute with al-Bidh. In February 1994, "the two Alis" 
traveled to Jordan, where with King Hussein's personal mediation they signed the Covenant of 
Reconciliation and Accord incorporating these conditions. 

King Hussein's efforts to resolve the political crisis proved fruitless, however: within 48 hours 
of the signing, Northern and Southern soldiers began fighting one another in various parts of 
Yemen. French and American diplomats in Sana'a took leading roles in attempting to defuse the 
crisis, but their efforts too ultimately failed. A combination of factors, including the inability of 
Yemen's contending forces to modulate the tensions inherent in the process of national unification, 
Southern grievances, the failure to integrate fully the Northern and Southern military and security 
services, and the exercise of democratic practices which opened up political space for dissent, 
eventually led to full civil war. Unable to accept his role as a minority member of the ruling 
coalition, al-Bidh, joined by some but not all of the Southern leadership, quickly declared 
secession from the union .. 

D. Civil War 

The war began on May 5, 1994, when Parliament voted to dismiss Vice President al-Bidh and 
ruled that any actions on his behalf would be illegal and not binding. President Salih ordered a 
thirty-day state of emergency as fighting broke out in Aden and Sana'a, and four days later fired 
Prime Minister Abu Bakr al-Attas (YSP) and Defense Minister Haytham Qasim Tahir (YSP). 
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Vice-President al-Bidh retaliated on May 20 by declaring that South Yemen was once again an 
independent state, and two days later named a vice president and formed a new cabinet and five
man presidential council. 

Despite international efforts to bring about a cease-fire through the Arab League and the United 
Nations, fighting continued until July 7 when government troops claimed victory after taking 
control of Aden and Mukalla. The civil war had lasted only two months in large part because 
several Southern brigades defected to the North, thereby decisively altering the balance of power. 
Southern President al"Bidh and five of his aides fled by boat to Oman, where they requested 
asylum. 

In August 1994, President Salih announced that the Southern-based YSP would be allowed'· to 
participate in the government only if it expelled the leaders involved in the war. The following 
month, a greatly diminished YSP elected Ali Salih Abbad Muqbil as secretary general, replacing 
al-Bidh. On September 28, 1994, the Parliament adopted a new constitution based on Islamic 
law.5 It also announced that the President would be elected by direct universal suffrage for a fivec 

year term, and would be given the right to appoint his own vice president. The Presidential 
Council was disbanded under the new constitution. The Parliament re-elected President Salih four 
days later. With this series of acts, the struggle for political dominance in Yemen was resolved 
resoundingly in favor of the GPC, with the strong backing of its coalition member Islah party, 
which acted swiftly, and often harshly, to take over YSP party offices in the south and government 
positions formerly held there by YSP members. Many members associated with the secessionist 
Southern political leadership remain in exile abroad, although intensive political efforts are 
currently underway to facilitate their return without reprisal and pave the way for a smoother 
election process in 1997. 

E. Economic Restructuring 

The war is estimated to have cost Yemen in the neighborhood of $5 billion, with the greatest 
damage occurring to oil, air, and seaport installations in Aden. The fighting devastated much' of 
the Southern population as the shelling of urban areas destroyed homes, cut food and water 
supplies, and made access to medical care impossible. Investment activities, particularly in the 
oil industry, had halted much earlier due to escalating political tensions. It was clear that urgent 
economic action was required to restore the country to a sound economic footing. 

. :~:,;~ 

It was in this context of urgency that the government agreed to embark on a major economic 
restructuring program proposed by the International Monetary Fund. The first phase of Yemen's 
economic reforms began in March 1995 with the lifting of subsidies on a number of consumer 
commodities, reduction of the government subsidy of petroleum derivatives, a 100 percent 

s Article 3 stat~s that "Islamic Shari'a is the source of all legislation . .. An earlier version (1991) stated that .. the 
main source of all legislation is Islamic Shari'a." 

5 
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increase in the price of gasoline for domestic consumption, raising the exchange rate from 12 YR 
per dollar to YR 50, raising interest rates, expanding the tax base, raising taxes on a number of 
products and commodities, and adjusting the exchange rate for customs purposes. 

During the second phase of restructuring from January to June 1996, prices were increased on 
other subsidized foodstuffs (wheat and flour), petroleum derivative prices were increased 100 
percent, the price of gasoline was raised an additional 50 percent, electricity, water, and 
telecommunications rates were increased 100 percent, interest rates were increased to between 21 
percent and 23 percent, a unified exchange rate of YR 100 to the dollar was established, direct 
taxes were increased, and the indirect tax base was expanded. 

As a result of these measures, the deficit was reduced to seven percent of the budget between 
January and April 1996. The inflation rate stood at 48 percent. 

In July 1996, the government began implementation of the third phase of restructuring by floating 
the Yemeni rial and by abandoning official exchange rates for all types of transactions. While 
deemed essential to the long-term economic health of the country, the imposition of these 
restructuring policies has inflicted a tremendous social cost in terms of the economic livelihood 
and standard of living of large sectors of the Yemeni populace. Conditions in the South are 
especially difficult. The government has raised salaries and bonuses to help offset restructuring's 
impact on the population, but economic issues are certain to playa greater role than ever before 
in Yemen's 1997 parliamentary elections. 

F. Political Party Relationships 

A dominant feature of the current Yemeni political scene is the forming and reforming of political 
alliances, often between parties at opposite ends of the political and ideological spectrum, to 
counter what many expect will be a major victory for GPC candidates in April 1997. 

The Ruling Coalition . 
Yemen's current coalition government reflects the fact that in the 1993 elections the GPC won 123 
of the 301 available seats, Islah 62, and the YSP 56. Rather than select a YSP MP as Speaker in 
1993, the Parliament chose Sheikh Abdullah b. Hussein al-Abmar, the Secretary General of the 
Islah party and head of the Hashid tribal confederation. Sheikh Abmar wields significant political 
power in Yemen, due to his appeal with tribal leaders and his credibility among Yemenis seeking 
a more prominent political, legal and social role for Islamic ideology. In addition, Islah is 
rumoured to have Saudi backing; given the Yemeni govermnent's often tense relations with the 
Saudis, this factor enhances Sheikh Ahmar's influence. 

Islah was given one position on the Presidential Council, constituting the swing vote in the event 
of a deadlock between the two GPC members and the two YSP members. As indicated above, 
although the YSP occupied the nominal position of Vice President, the introduction of Islah into 
the ruling coalition greatly reduced the YSP's, and hence the South's, ability to influence the 

6 
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course of political and economic events in the country. At the same time, the GPC has found its 
'ability to maneuver and to implement its political agenda substantially limited by the need to 
coordinate and compromise with its current coalition partner, Islah. 

;, As the elections near and the stakes increase, Islah has sought to challenge anticipated GPC 
supremacy at the polls. The extent ofIslah's genuine popular support is difficult to discern, out 
it has tried to strengthen its position by actively courtirig opposition parties, by filing lawsuits 
against the SEC and the GPC for alleged registration violations, and by seeking common ground 
with YSP leaders. The tension between the GPC and Islah has grown to the point where frequent 
outbreaks of violence between the two have Occurred in recent months, especially in the context 
of voter registration. 

'r:' , 

During one meeting with opposition party leaders, the IFES team was told that as matters now 
stand, the GPC already has a "lock" on 126 seats in Parliament. The question remaining is how 
many of the still undecided seats it will win. Accepting that numerical assessment as fact, ario 
given rigid party discipline, the GPC is only 24 votes from a parliamentary majority and nearly 
two-thirds of the way toward having the 201 seats needed to enact constitutional amendments. 
This would theoretically eliminate the need for a coalition partner. As a practical matter, this 
would appear to be a risky strategy for the GPC in a country as heavily'armed and committed to 
tribal, sectarian, or regional separateness as Yemen historically has been. Nonetheless, the desire 
of any party to rule with minimal outside constraints is a powerful force; and seems particularly 
to be the case in the country today. 

The National Opposition Bloc 
The National Opposition Bloc, formed in August 1993, is composed of the Nasserite Popular 
Unionist Organization, the Sons of Yemen League, the True Path Party, the Yemeni Unionist 
Congregation, and the Yemeni Popular Forces Union. 

The Higher Opposition Coordination Council 
The Higher Opposition Coordination Council (HOCC) is made up of the following political 
parties: The YSP, the Nasserist Unionist Organization, the Arab Baath Socialist party (Qasim 
Sallam's wing), al-Haqq (Truth) party, the Union of Popular Forces party, the Yemeni Unionist 
Congregation party, and the Constitutional Liberals party. 

The Joint Meeting Group .' ,f. 
The Joint Meeting Group (JMG) was formed between Islah and the HOCC at the end of August 
1996 when it issued a joint declaration calling for the reformation of the SEC so that all'of 
Yemen's political tendencies could gain representation. The declaration also called for a review 
of registration procedures, and said that the absence of national political reconciliation would 
severely detract from the legitimacy of the results of the forthcoming elections. The stated 
purpose of forming the JMG was so the signatory parties could meet regularly to confer and 
coordinate to guarantee that the April 1997 elections would be conducted in a free and fair 
manner. 

7 
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G. Party Registration. 

Eleven Yemeni political parties were given official certificates of registration as of the October 
31, 1996, deadline for registering. These parties are the GPC, Islah, the Arab Socialist Baath 
Party (Abd al-Wahhab Mahmoud's wing), the Democratic National Front, the Democratic 
Nasserist Party, the Liberation Front Party, the Sons of Yemen League, the Nasserist People's 
Corrective Organization, the Nasserist Unionist Organization, the YSP, and the al-Haqq Party. 
In 1993 there were generally thought to be over 40 political parties i!l Yemen. Any of these 
parties still existing but not now registered are to be treated as new parties undergoing formation 
according Political Parties Law 66 of 1991. As such, they will be subject to a different set of 
procedures than the parties already registered. Furthermore, if the authorities insist on strict 
enforcement of the law, they will not be allowed to present candidates for the April 1997 elections, 
to engage in partisan political activity, or to issue newspapers or other publications in their name .. 

The Yemeni Unionist Congregation, the Constitutional Liberals Party, and the Arab Socialist 
Baath Party (Qasim Sallam' s wing) refused to submit registration applications, claiming that the 
provision of law requiring them to do so was unconstitutional. Their position is that any party that 
existed prior to the 1991 Political Parties Law has the right to take part in the elections under the 
terms of the constitution and the Election Law. This is a factor certain to heighten tension 
between the numerous opposition parties and the Supreme Elections Commission on the issue of 
guaranteeing a fair election. 

8 
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II. Legal and Administrative Framework for the Elections 

A. Yemen's Electoral System 

When viewed in a regional context, the most notable aspect of Yemen's electoral system is that 
in contrast to its Gulf Arab neighbors, all Yemeni citizens over age 18 residing in the country -
male and female-- enjoy the right to vote. The only restriction on suffrage is that Yemenis living 
or working abroad cannot vote.6 

Yemen is divided into 301 electoral constituencies spread throughout the 18 governorates of the 
country. Each constituency has approximately 47,000 to 48,000 citizens. Yemen uses a single
member district system: Each constituency is represented in Parliament by one MP. Winning 
candidates are those "first past the post,» meaning that a successful candidate needs only a relative 
majority (i.e., one vote) over the next most popular candidate. 

The single-member, first-past-the-post system corresponds with Yemeni MPs' generally close tics 
to their constituencies, as well as the strong local, rather than national, support of many MPs. In 
the 1993 elections, this system paved the way for a large number of independent candidates, and 
for the election of 47 independent MPs --an indication of the degree of political pluralism officially 
permitted in Yemen. This system also means, however, that the many smaller parties lacking 
strong geographically-concentrated support will fmd it very difficult to garner enough votes for 
representation in Parliament. Leaders of some of the smaller parties spoke to the IFES team about 
their desire to switch to a proportional representation system, which would likely strengthen their 
electoral chances. 

In terms of the 1997 elections, the single-member system means that constituencies with strong 
support for the two large parties --GPC and Islah-- will likely face fierce competition for votes. 
This situation could encourage various forms of pre-election deal-making in candidate nominations 
to avoid the risk of "splitting" the vote between the two big parties in closely-fought 
constituencies. Obviously, pre-election deal-making that excessively limits voters' choice is not 
a positive indicator of a free election. 

B. The Amended Election Law 

On August 31, 1996, the President signed General Elections Law 27 of 1996, introducing. a 
number of changes to Law 41 of 1992, which governed the 1993 elections. Article 91 of the 1992 
law had provided that within one year from the first session of Parliament the SEC was to submit 
to the Parliament via the government a comprehensive draft election law, presumably drawing on 
experience gained in the 1993 election. Although the bill was due at Parliament in July 1994, it 

6 This restriction means that the sizable number of Yemeni citizens who work outside the country will not be able to 
cast their ballots. There are thousands of Yemenis working temporarily in Saudi Arabia alone. 
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was not actually submitted until May 1996, nearly two years later. The new law is largely based 
on the recommendations of a report dated July 13, 1996, prepared by the parliamentary committee 
assigned to review the government's proposed amendments. The committee's report states 
critically that the changes to the Election Law proposed by the government were "incomplete and 
failed to include all of the objectives sought by Article [91]." 

To address this shortcoming and to broaden involvement in amending the law, the parliamentary 
committee sent copies of the law and the government-proposed amendments to an array of political 
and civil institutions, and sought their comments "within one week.» Although this request was 
sent to all of the political parties that participated in the 1993 elections, as well as the University 
of Sana'a, the Yemen Center for Research and Studies, the Federation of Jurists and Lawyers, the 
Journalists Syndicate, the Yemen Federation of Women and other concerned organizations, only 
the Yemen Federation of Women responded within the deadline. Later, as the committee was 
about to conclude its work, the HOCC also submitted its views on the draft law. In considering 
the government's proposals, the committee accepted some, rejected others, and made numerous 
revisions of its own. A list of the revisions to the 1992 Election Law is found in Appendix B. 
Appendix C contains an English language translation of the 1996 Election Law. 

While the delay in amending the Election Law must be seen in the context of three years of 
extreme political turmoil, Parliament should have allowed more opportunity for public deliberation 
to ensure that the full implications of proposed changes had been assessed. In many areas, the new 
law constitutes an improvement over the law it replaced. The critical area of the election 
timetable, however, received little attention. 

The 1993 IFES reports made numerous recommendations on amendments and revisions to 
Yemen'selectorallaw. Some recommendations related to setting more workable election timetable 
deadlines, setting deadlines where they were missing altogether, and the appointment of 
candidates' representatives. Recommendations also addressed the need to make the by-laws 
conform with the Election Law itself on certain procedural matters, designing a ballot that is easy 
to mark in view of the high level of voter illiteracy in the country, ensuring that pollworkers are 
not disenfranchised as in 1993, and addressing shortcomings in the law regarding the count, 
questionable ballots, publicizing unofficial results, reporting official results, and handling legal 
challenges to the count. A number of these areas have received attention in the new law. 

Major changes to the law are as follows: 

• The law is expanded to apply not just to parliamentary elections, but to include presidential 
elections, local elections, and national referenda. 

• Symbol ballots are introduced to facilitate voting by illiterate voters. 

• Administrative and judicial procedures for challenging an election outcome are elaborated 
more fully than previously. 
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• Voters can no longer vote without a valid voting card. 

•. SEC membership is set at seven, requiring a 2/3 vote of Parliament to approve. .. 

. • The "official media" are made subject to SEC oversight and directives. 

• Educational requirements for election committee members are raised to a minimum of high
school diploma or the equivalent. 

• Authority for approving the use of school facilities for campaign meetings is decentralized 
from the. SEC to the governorate-level and constituency-level election administration 
committees. 

• Elected local council officials must resign to run for Parliament, but Cabinet officials can 
continue to hold both a ministerial post and a seat in Parliament. ~ 

:f 

• Vote count procedures are spelled out more fully to reduce the potential for disruption by 
disgruntled candidates and to provide a procedure for resolving a tie vote. 

• Provision is made for the SEC to announce election results as they arrive and within 72 hours 
of closing the polls. The requirement that SEC first "check the correctness of the results" is 
removed. 

• By-elections must be held within six months of a nullified or incomplete election. 

• The need for access to the election process by foreign and domestic grassroots organizations 
is implicitly recognized, and the SEC is charged with establishing the rules related thereto. 

C. Election Administration 

Election administration in Yemen is organized according to the following structure: 

Supreme Elections Commission 
Oversees the entire election process; writes the election by-laws; seven to 15 members;1 five 
subcommittees; based in Sana'a; members appointed to four-year terms. .. 

18 "Supervisory Committees" (lijan ishrafiyya) 
One for each of the 18 governorates; made up of three people, nominated by the parties, each of 
whom must represent a different political party (no more than two from the same alliance of 
parties); responsible for supervising election administration within each governorate. 

7 See discussion below on the debate about the number of members comprising the SEC. 
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301 "Principal Committees" (lijan asaasiyya) 
One committee of three for each constituency; same requirements for selection as the supervisory 
committees; must have a high-school diploma; supervise the vote count and district-level activities. 

Thousands of District-Level "Branch Committees" (lijanfar'iyya) (Polling Stations) 
The exact number of polling stations will be detennined by the new figures of registered voters 
in each conStituency. As in 1993, there will one station for every 350-500 registered voters. In 
addition, IFES assumes that the SEC will maintain 1993 stipulation that if a polling site had more 
than 100 registered female voters, a separate polling station, staffed by three women, must be set 
up. Each polling station will be staffed by a team of three (president, clerk, member); again, no 
more than two from the same alliance of parties; must have high-school diploma!be literate. Based 
on the most current figures on the number of registered voters, IFES estimates the need for 
approximately 12,000 polling stations, and approximately 36,000 polIworkers, in 1997 (up from 
22,000 in 1993). 

In theory, this structure is feasible; it is not overly centralized or decentralized. In practice, 
however, it could prove problematic. As in most countries, the Yerneni election will require the 
selection, training and mobilization of a huge number of workers on the constituency and polling 
station levels. Since these are only unified Yemen's second elections, there is not a large body 
of experienced election workers from which the SEC can draw to carry out the administration of 
the election on the local level. This means that the more than 36,000 election officials and 
workers will require thorough training in the months before the election. The success of the 
election will depend on many factors, of course, but among them is the adequate, timely training 
of these workers (this will be discussed further below). The IFES team views this as a major area 
of concern for the Yerneni elections. 

D. The Supreme Elections Commission (SEC) 

In a free and fair election, an independent and impartially 
administered electoral process is essential.. . countries in transition 
frequently ... suffer a lack of trust among the political players; for a 
democratic election to occur, all major parties ... must accept the 
process and accept the results. Experience shows that confidence 
is only likely where the election machinery is and appears to be 
. . I 8 lmpartla ... 

In preparation for the 1993 election, the Republic of Yemen took an important step by calling for 
an independent commission to administer the elections, rather than delegating the task to the 

8 Free and Fair Elections: International Law and Practice, Guy S. Goodwin-Gill. Inter-Parliamentary Union, 1994, 

p.35. 
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Ministry of Interior or another explicitly governmental institution as is· the practice in many other 
Arab countries. Such a commission was first mandated by the 1991 Election Law, which 

·established .the Supreme Elections Commission (SEC) as a transitional body to oversee the 1993 
parliamentary elections: This SEC eventually grew to a total of seventeen members, including five 

·:members nominated by Parliament, and twelve others representing parties and independents.'~. 

The current SEC was appointed after the 1993 election to serve a four year term, through the 1997 
election. The fifteen members (eleven of them active) were nominated by the President and then 
selected by a two-thirds vote of the Parliament. Nominees were required to be at least 35 years 
old; born of two Yemeni parents; have a university degree; "possess competence and expertise~'; 
and "be of good conduct and ethics." Members of the SEC have ministerial rank. .' 

The SEC's mandate includes: 

zoning of constituencies, based on "equal population distribution" (no new constituencies have 
been formed for this election); ;; 

• revision of the existing voters' list and registration of new voters; 
selection and appointment of all members of the Supervisory Committees, the Principal 
Committees, and the Branch committees. All these election workers are subordinate to the 
SEC, and ultimately must follow the SEC's instructions (Article 26 of 1996 Election Law); 

• preparation of the election by-laws (al-nizam al-asaasl), and their distribution to the 
committees; 

• establishing the rules for campaigning; 
-.. voter education and information; 

• supervision of the official media during the elections; 
provision of forms, schedules, documents, election cards, indelible ink, ballots, ballot boxes, 
and distribution to the committees; 

• making security arrangements to ensure the honesty and freedom of the elections. 

These duties are carried out by the five subcommittees of the SEC: The Information and Public 
Relations Committee; the Planning and Technical Committee; the Secretariat Committee; the 
Financial Affairs Committee; and the Legal Affairs Committee (Appendix D lists the SEC 
members, including the chairman of each committee.) 

The government is supposed to provide the SEC with all the "resources, equipment and other 
needs" to perform its work fully. It has a funding special allocation under its own name, approved 
by Parlianient (Article 32 of the Election Law). 

For an election commission to be effective in organizing a free and fair election, and to gain 
legitimacy among the populace as it carries out this task, it must above all be impartial, not 
favoring or being seen to favor one party or parties over others. It must also have a diverse 
membership, so that the major political tendencies in the country have an equal voice on the 
commission. A credible commission should be institutionally strong and politically independent 
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enough to shield itself from excessive government influence or interference in its work. The 
members of the commission must have adequate technical experience and/or capacity to plan and 
administer the many complex and sometimes controversial components of the electoral process. 

While in Yemen, the IFES team heard numerous complaints· about the lack of adequate 
representation of all but the two major political parties (GPC and Islah) on the Commission and 
the shortage of experienced election officials on the Commission. It is common for opposition 
parties in newly-democratizing countries to hurl exaggerated or unfounded criticisms at elections 
commissions to strengthen their own positions or to distract the electorate from other issues. This 
notwithstanding, it is the IFES team's assessment that some of the opposition's complaints are 
valid. 

In terms of neutrality, the Election Law does refer to individual SEC members' impartiality and 
to the independence of the Commission as a whole. Article 22 states that "if an appointed member 
of the committee has an affiliation to a political party or political organization, such affiliation 
should be frozen;" Article 24 requires that SEC members take an oath before the President, stating 
that they will "respect the Constitution and the law ... and perform [their] duty in the SEC honestly, 
with integrity and faithfully without favoritism." The SEC is endowed with its own legal status, 
such that decrees it issues have the force of law (this is important in terms of the by-laws issued 
by the SEC). Article 33 states that the SEC is "independent financially and administratively" and 
operates with complete neutrality .. 

Despite such legal stipulations, the current SEC lacks the necessary degree of mUlti-party 
representation. A number of Yemenis, both those active in politics and not, expressed concern 
to the IFES team about the Commission's independence, commenting that it is "seen to serve the 
regime. " 

This contrasts sharply with the general perception of the 1993 SEC. IFES' 1993 post-election 
report described that SEC as· "broadly representative of the more than 40 political tendencies, 
parties and groupings that exist in the unified country." It included three representatives from the 
GPC, three from the YSP, nine from other political parties, and two independents. Observers 
noted that an atmosphere of trust and non-partisanship developed among the members of the 
Commission, and that many decisions on complex or controversial elections issues were hammered 
out through negotiation and compromise among followers of competing political parties. One SEC 
member captured this spirit by joking to the IFES Project Manager, "we want to form a new party 
--the SEC party (hizh al-lajna)." This change in the SEC's character may be emblematic of a shift 
in the political climate in Yemen away from the spirit of hopefulness for unity and reconciliation 
between North and South, and toward OPC attempts to dominate political life. 

Regarding administrative capabilities, the IFES team was concerned that by the time of our visit 
--with Election Day only seven months away-- the SEC did not appear to have formulated many 
of the necessary plans or timelines for the election. Although members of the SEC assured IFES 
that such plans had been made, the IFES team saw little evidence of this. No overall or detailed 
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plans for training of pollworkers, for example, had been made; nor did the SEC appeared to have 
addressed problem areas noted in the 1993 elections. 

Very few of the current· SEC members have previous election management experience. This 
~'shortage of expertise means that the SEC lacks sufficient institutional memory. Although the IFES 
team recognizes the benefit of bringing new personalities into each election cycle, this is perhaps 
outweighed by the need for adequate technical capacity. In a country such as Yemen without a 
tradition of multiparty, competitive elections, it is admittedly difficult to build an election 
commission with professional elections administrators or experts. In such circumstances;" it 
becomes even more important to select committee members from a wide variety of parties and 
political orientations. In this way, the committee's credibility and its effectiveness emanate from 
its perceived balance of partisan interests, if not from its administrative professionalism.-

E. Disputes Over the SEC 

The opposition parties, joined quite significantly, by Islah, have intensively criticized the SEC''for 
lack of transparency in its decision-making, for perceived irregularities in the registration process, 
and, most recently, for exceeding the number of members stipulated in the new Election Law. 

Complaints began to mount in July, soon after voter registration opened. Since that time, the 
opposition has aired its views in the Yemeni and Arab presses (in al-Sharq al-Awsat and al-Hayat, 
for instance), and has taken legal action by bringing lawsuits based on specific alleged violations. 
In late July, a Sana'a court ruled that the SEC was in violation of the Election Law, and ordered 

, it to open the branch committees required to conduct registration on the local level. The SEC was 
'also ordered to purchase the cameras needed to produce photographs for picture-IDs of new 
registrants. (As of the IFES team's visit to Yemen, these rulings had not been implemented.) 

During July and August, Islah held a series of meetings with the HOCC. These resulted in 
demands to "re-establish the. SEC and all sub-committees, cancel all violations that occurred 
during registration; make the SEC meetings and decisions public; and insure 'that the SEC respects 
court decisions against it. " 

In September, complaints about the SEC continued to mount, with some members of the 
opposition calling for registration to be re-done. They also contended that the standing SEC was 
"illegal" because it had 15 members while the 1996 Election Law states that the SEC shall' be 
made up of seven members (Article 20). In fact, the current SEC was formed before the 1996:·law 
was drafted, so this inconsistency appears to be an unintentional result of the hasty process by 
which the new law was enacted. MP Abd al-Wahhab Mahmoud told the IFES team that the 
parliamentary committee reviewing the law intended for the current SEC remain in place through 
the April 1997 elections because under the Constitution, the new law is not retroactively effective. 
The parliamentary position is that the new Election Law refers to a future SEC, to be appointed 
after the 1997 elections. Apparently in its rush to enact the new law, Parliament failed to insert 
atransitional article that would have made the law's intent clear in this regard. 
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The SEC responded to the charges leveled against it in a lengthy letter to President Salih published 
in the Yemeni daily Al-Thawra on October 13.9 It stated that any mistakes committed during 
registration were unintentional, and resulted from a lack of adequate funding. It also defended 
itself against allegations of invalidity by stating that having too many members was not sufficient 
grounds for declaring it "illegal." 

Although criticisms of the SEC attracted considerable attention to the workings of the 
Commission, at the end of October it was announced that the SEC would continue with its 
activities and that registration would not be re-done. President Salih stated that "the SEC is a legal 
body, legally formed, its members selected by Parliament, which itself is made of members who 
were elected in 1993."10 Yemeni authorities ericouraged those with complaints to take them to the 
courts; at least 12 such charges have been brought so far. It is unclear, however, if the courts will 
provide adequate remedy for such complaints, since the legal decisions handed down against the 
SEC thus far do not appear to have been fully implemented. The opposition has recently muted 
its calls for reformulation of the SEC, but criticism of the SEC is certain to continue during the 
months leading up to the election. 

The fact that the opposition seized upon a such a technicality indicates both its commendable hope 
for a more neutral committee, and its more partisan desire for a SEC that is simply more 
responsive to its own interests. As one Yemeni remarked to us, "The parties all want special 
favors from the SEC -- and the Commission doesn't follow them." And as another observer noted, 
"Any new commission would be formed by Parliament from the parties, so what would change?" 
since the opposition parties are weak, and would not necessarily be able to get their nominees of 
choice onto the SEC. 

Calls for re-doing the registration process and for re-forming the SEC can also be seen as an 
attempt to cause postponement of the election, since either move would result in a major disruption 
of election preparations just months before election day. Yet. the IFES team was struck by the 
comments of many opposition party figures on the prospect of re-doing registration and re-forming 
the SEC, once they had fully contemplated the prospect. An illustrative remark was: 

We know there are problems with elections preparations, and we are 
very frustrated by them, but the most important issue is that Yemen 
gain experience in the democratic process. For this reason, the 
election must be held as scheduled. We must learn from our 
mistakes, but also maintain our commitment to regularized 
competitive elections. 

\0 "Response of the SEC to the Leuer from the Seven Parties." AI-Thawra. October 13. 1996. p. 3. 
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• 

This comment captures the mood of many Yemenis as the election approaches: quite frustrated and 
disappointed by the imperfections and difficulties of the process, but taking a long view, and 

"willing to commit once again to developing Yemen's version of a "democratic election system:" 
~. ,t .. 

" 
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• 
III. The Elections Logistics Framework 

Much of the success of an electoral exercise depends on the organization of very practical details. 
Lack of careful planning, or failure to think through all possible scenarios for a given 
administrative component, such as voting or counting procedure, often causes logistical problems 
on and soon after Election Day. These problems can create an unintentional impression of 
manipulation of the process by election officials. The IFES team noted that some sections of the 
Election Law lack sufficient details about or clarification of many such aspects of election 
administration, particularly the time frame within which certain tasks must be completed. 
Members of the SEC told the IFES team that they would soon begin drafting the by-laws [al-nizam 
al-asaasll, which will provide needed clarification. IFES urges the SEC to complete this task as 
soon as possible, as it will be crucial to clarify those many logistical and administrative issues for 
which the SEC has not yet formulated plans. 

A. Voter Registration 

Updating of the voters' registry from the 1993 election and registration of new voters was the first 
major task facing the SEC. II Registration of voters is one of the most important components of 
an electoral process. The transparency with which registration is conducted and the accuracy of 
the voters' registry that registration produces impact directly on the administrative success and the 
political credibility of an election. Through registration, of course, voters establish their eligibility 
to vote on Election Day. In addition, registration and revision of the registry provide election 
administrators with crucial information about the number of registered voters as compared with 
the total electorate, the number of voters in each constituency and precinct, and other data about 
the gender and geographic breakdown of voters. All of this is essential to plan the correct number 
of polling places, and election workers and ballots to be printed and distributed to each site. 
Political parties also benefit from access to the voters' registry. 

As mentioned previously in the report, every Yemeni citizen age 18 and over can register to vote 
(with the exception of naturalized citizens who have not fulfilled the residency requirements). 
Eligibility to register is proven by showing a national identity card to registration officials, or by 
providing two witness who will vouch for the registrant's information. 

According to the Election Law, voters can choose the constituency in which they wish to register 
and to vote; no residency requirement (i.e., voters can register to vote where they live, or where 
they work, or in their village of origin) is stipulated. To change one's constituency status, a voter 
submits a written request to the SEC before the close of the registration and review period (Article 
4b). The Arab Democratic Institute (ADI), a non-governmental advocacy organization in Sana'a, 

II No aspect of the registration process is fully computerized in Yemen. At the SEC headquarters, the IFES team 
viewed hand-written 1996 registration data, stored in large ledgers; clearly this is a cumbersome method of record-keeping. 
The voters' lists from the 1993 election are also hand-written. With assistance from the European Union. the SEC is in the 
process of entering the 1993 data into a computer database. but as of the IFES visit this process was not yet completed. 
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led a lobbying effort to change this section of the·law. AD! argued that this provision had led to 
multiple voting in the 1993 election because the registry was not sufficiently updated to reflect 
constituency changes, with the result that some voters were listed in more than one constituency. 

'The parliamentary committee reviewing the law, however, rejected ADI's proposal.' 
. '.:-

Registration opened on July 2, 1996. The process was originally scheduled to last one month, but 
the SEC was compelled to keep the registration committees in place for an extra month, thereby 
extending the deadline until the end of August. Voters who had registered during 1993 were not 
required to re-register. Thus all of the registrations recorded during this period are of newly 
registered voters. 

The official results of the two months of registration are as follows: 1,949,405 new voters viere 
recorded, of whom 826,171 (42 percent) were women and 1,123,234 (58 percent) were men. In 
1993,2,684,831 new voters were registered, of whom 497,662 (19 percent) were women and 
2,187,169 (81 percent) were men. The enrollment of new women registering to vote in 1996' 
amounted to a 166 percent increase over their 1993 numbers, while the new men who registered 
this year increased their overall registration numbers by 95 percent of the 1993 total. 

Assuming no changes due to death or other causes, official figures for combined registration for 
1993 and 1996 voter registration stands as follows: Yemen today has 4,634,236 registered voters, 
an increase of 58 percent over 1993. Of this number 1,323,843 (29 percent) are women, 
compared to 1993 when only 19 percent of all registered voters were women; and 2,310,403 (71 
percent) are men. Current estimates place the population of Yemen at 14 million (or higher); 

. assuming that Yemenis 18 years old and older make up half the population, approximately 65 
"percent of the electorate is registered for the 1997 election. Detailed tables showing 1996 voter 
registration statistics are provided in Appendix E (New Male and Female Voter Registrants by 
Governorate) and Appendix F (New Male and Female Voter Registrants by Constituency). 

B. Allegations of Improper Voter Registration and Political Practices 

Unfortunately, the registration process was marred by a wide variety of allegations of impropriety, 
some of which are noted below. One major problem was that by contrast with 1993, when 2,000 
registration centers were set up around the country, each having one committee for male 
registration and another for female registration, only 301 registration centers were initially set· up, 
one center per electoral district. SEC officials attributed this major reduction in the number of: 
voter registration centers to a lack of adequate funding to pay salaries and per diem rates for; 
registration workers. Given the mountainous character of Yemen and the poorly developed road 
infrastructure in many areas, failure to provide registration centers other than at district 
headquarters imposed a serious hardship on many members of the population who wished to 
register. 
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Another problem area quickly developed concerning voter photos. Unlike in 1993, the SEC 
originally made no provision for cameras at the registration sites to take the required voter card 
photo. Citizens wishing to register were required to bring two photos with them for application 
for the permanent card; but in many cases citizens from remote locations either had no access to 
photographic studios or the cost was prohibitive. SEC officials told the IFES team that the vast 
majority of cameras used in the 1993 elections were no longer working, and that funds were not 
available to buy new cameras and the large amount of Polaroid film needed for the task. Whatever 
the reason, this means that a large number of registered voters still lack ID cards. 

In early August 1996, the official weekly newspaper of the Nasserite Unionist Party began a 
fierce campaign in which it accused the GPC-Islah coalition of "redeployment of the armed forces 
in a number of electoral districts in the South and of pumping in millions [of rials] to entice the 
public to register, thereby buying their votes." The newspaper reported that the only resource the 
opposition parties possessed was their ability to speak out, while the coalition was bringing all the 
resources of the state into its efforts to predetermine the outcome of the election. 

Following is a listing of the various charges we encountered during our mission, many of which 
have been made publicly, or exchanged between the leadership of GPC and its coalition partner 
Islah. It is important to note that IFES was not present during the registration process, nor were 
we able to verify any of the allegations. 

• The GPC and Islah used government vehicles to transport registrants to registration sites. 

• Armed Forces officers withheld the pay of conscripts for two to three months until they had 
registered to vote and turned their voting cards over to their commanding officers. 

• Members of the Armed Forces were trucked in to register in more than one location. 

• Party officials reported that their members had checked the last registration serial number at 
the end of the day at certain registration stations only to find that 50 or 100 additional names 
had been added during the night, so that the next morning the register began with a much later 
number. 

• Large numbers of underage citizens were registered to vote. 

• Registration committees were composed solely of GPC or Islah party members, while other 
parties were kept off the committees. 

• Press reports in early August described alleged attacks on registration centers by Islah 
followers, and clashes between supervisory committee members of different parties during 
attempts by each party to convince their followers to register. 
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Constituencies were divided up into thirds - e.g., zone A, zone B, zone C. Instead of listing 
a voter's full address," only a zone was included. This can lead to mUltiple voting because 
voters cannot be traced to a particular address, and therefore can be listed on more than'. one 
polling station list. . 

Large amounts of government money, personnel, and other resources were illegitimately 
. diverted to GPC party activities and could not be matched by the competing parties. 

The voters lists that are required to be posted for the voting public'S review and revision were 
said to be of such poor copy quality that they quickly faded in the sunlight and could not be 
read, or that pages were torn away, either purposely or due to the elements. 

C. Registration of Women 

It bears mentioning again that women constitute about half the electorate in Yemen, and therefore 
represent a significant voting population that politicians would be wise not to ignore. Although 
Yemeni women enjoy full suffrage, the Government of Yemen has far to go in encouraging 
women to register to vote, and to cast their ballots. In recognition of the SEC's professed 
coinmitment to increasing women's electoral participation in 1997, Article 5 of the Election Law 
states that the SEC 

takes the steps to encourage women to exercise their electoral rights 
through the formation of exclusive women's committees, which 
have the responsibility of registration of voters' names in the 
registry . 

The provision for separate women's committees is quite practical, since many Yemeni women 
would not feel comfortable registering at an all-male registration site (particularly when they have 
to be photographed by men for their voter identification cards). . . 

Official SEC figures indicate that Yemen has made truly significant progress in three short years 
in increasing the representation of women on the voters rolls. Many opposition party figures, 
however, (as well as some ordinary citizens to whom the IFES team spoke) believe these figures 
might be somewhat inflated, based on claims that women were registered in high numbers where 
in fact no women's committees were formed. The IFES team was unable to verify such charges, 
nor were we provided with any documentation. The women's registration figures provided to IFES 
by the SEC (Appendix E), however, do reveal some strange inconsistencies. For example, the 
figures for District 72 (Taizz Governorate) .list 2,764 men and ten women; District 93 (lbb 
Governorate) lists 2,944 men and just five women registered; District 110 shows 44,470 men and 
three women. Is it possible that only three women in this district registered during an entire two
month registration period? Two districts in Hodeida Governorate (178 and 179) show zero women 
registered there. Such odd figures raise the possibility that no women's registration centers were 
set up in these districts. One Islah member told the IFES team that she and her colleagues visited 
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women's registration sites in Sana'a and found them absent ofregistration officials. At other sites, 
she claimed, registration officials registered voters without following required identification 
procedures. 

D. Ballot Issues 

As the result of an intensive lobbying campaign by opposition parties and NGOs (in particular the 
Arab Democratic Institute), the Election Law was revised to require the use of symbol ballots. 
Article 64 now stipulates that 

Each candidate has a symbol [ramz] or mark [alama] distinctive 
from other candidates in the same constituency ... the ballot must 
show the symbols and marks of the candidates in the constituencies 
clearly. 

Symbol ballots are entirely appropriate for an electorate in which 60 to 65 percent (or more) of 
voters are estimated to be illiterate, and a major improvement over the write-in ballots used in 
1993. These ballots were much criticized because they required most voters to seek assistance in 
filling out their ballots, which effectively nullified the right of secret ballot guaranteed by the 
Yemeni Constitution. '2 The write-in ballots also complicated the counting process because the 
handwriting on many ballots was difficult to read or illegible, and many voters confused the names 
of candidates (writing "Mohammad Mahmoud" instead of "Mahmoud Mohammad," for example). 

However, the use of symbol ballots presents a host of design, technical and timeline issues about 
which the SEC is visibly concerned. It is the IFES team's view that failing to resolve these issues 
could result in major problems with ballot design and production, potentially impinging upon the 
quality of the entire electoral process. 

The central issues to be resolved, as the IFES team sees them, are the following, in order of 
concern: 

• The Election Law allows candidates to withdraw up to seven days before the election (Article 
56). While the IFES team was in Yemen, the SEC, and the various parties, were vigorously 
debating the possibility of beginning the design and printing of the ballots after the list of 
candidates had been finalized, e.g., six days before the election. Yemen has 301 
constituencies, and, if the 1993 elections are any guide (when 1,200 candidates withdrew), a 
high number of candidates can be expected to pull out of the race at the last minute. This 
means that 301 different candidates' lists will need to be finalized and proofread, and 301 
different ballots designed, typeset, printed, proofread, and distributed to thousands of polling 

12 Anicle 62 reads, "The Parliament consists of 301 members. who shall be elected in a secret, free and equal vote 
directly by the people ... 
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stations within six days. The actual production of the ballots must be completed five days 
before the elections, since all election materials --first and foremost ballots-- must be delivered 
to the polling stations the day before the election. 

The fact that Yemen's election officials will undertake such logistics for the first time, in a country 
with many remote regions and with an underdeveloped transportation infrastructure, will add to 
the complexity of the process. Moreover, it is not clear if Yemen has sufficient printing 
capabilities to print the ballots in-country, particularly under such a tight time-table. During 
extensive discussions with SEC members about this issue, thelFES team was told merely that the 
SEC "hoped" to print the ballots in-country, possibly at a German-owned printing facility in 
Sana'a. The IFES team was unable to assess the capabilities of this facility. 

It is IFES' position that if the law on candidate withdrawal cannot be modified (and Yemen may 
choose not to modify it in light of the anticipated high number of independent candidates, who may 
want the flexibility to pull out at a late date), then preparing, printing and disseminating the ballots 
within six days before the election will be extremely difficult, and probably impossible, given the 1; 

high level of accuracy, attention to detail, and time required by such a process. 

If the law is not modified, then IFES recommends that the SEC explore ways of printing the 
ballots ahead of time --this must begin at least six weeks before the election. It must also devise 
viahle methods by which the names of withdrawn candidates will be removed from the ballots, and 
the voters notified (by a media campaign and by signs in each polling site, at a minimum) about 
who the final candidates are. If the electorate, and the poll workers, are not well-informed, then 
-many voters may unknowingly cast their ballots for withdrawn candidates, thereby casting null 
··votes. 

In addition to these challenges, there are other issues which must be sorted out: 

• The Election Law is silent on the issue of which symbols will be acceptable to the SEC (and 
to the parties), and how the SEC will determine which party or candidate can ·use which 
symbol. In Yemen, as in most polities, certain symbols or marks may carry deep cultural 
meaning or convey a strong political message that is inflammatory or unacceptable for some 
other reason. To avoid producing ballots with such symbols, or unfairly excluding other 
symbols, the SEC should establish detailed guidelines on who will make the final decisions 
about choice of symbols, and through what mechanism. ~ .. ~ 

,. . '-

• Clarification is also needed on the design of the ballot, specifically on what order candidates' : 
names and symbols will appear in on each ballot. Studies of elections in many countries have 
shown that the visual characteristics of ballots, including the placement of candidates' names 
and symbols, can influence a voter's choice. An automatic positioning of the ruling party's 
candidates first or last on the ballot, or in larger type, for example, can give an unfair 
advantage to these candidates. It is the responsibility of an election commission to determine 
a method of ballot design that does not give such unfair advantage to anyone party or 
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candidate, particularly to the party in power. The Yemeni Election Law states merely that 
"the arrangement [of the symbols] shall be according to the precedence of the application of 
candidature" (Article 64 c). The vagueness of this clause could cause logistical and political 
problems for the SEC: what if two candidates, or more, submitted their applications at the 
same time? Further, IFES believes that such a stipulation could give unfair advantage to the 
GPC, whose candidates very well may have submitted its applications first (or which could 
claim that they did). 

On a separate note, IFES recommended in its 1993 final report that the SEC seriously consider 
having the ballots printed in tablets of 100, and that each ballot be numbered. Tableted and 
numbered ballots would simplify. the logistics of distributing the correct number of ballots to the 
301 constituencies. In 1993, ballots came in loose stacks of 500. High-level SEC members 
stayed up until the early hours of the morning several days in a row counting out the ballots before 
they were transported from Sana'a to the constituencies. The time and energy required by such 
a task obviously takes election officials' attention away from other crucial areas of elections 
preparations. Furthermore, counting out ballots by hand is far from an error-proof method, and 
opens up the possibility that too few, or too many ballots, will be delivered to the polling places. 

Significantly, some Yemenis expressed concern to us that "if ballots are numbered, there will be 
some way for the government to trace ballots to particular voters." This sentiment reveals a 
striking lack of faith in the guarantee of secret ballot, and points to the need for an enhanced voter 
information campaign to emphasize the government's commitment to protecting this right. 

E. Election Official and Poll worker Training 

As previously noted, the 1997 Yemeni elections will require the selection and mobilization of 
more than 36,000 election workers, most of them pollworkers. Designing an effective and timely 
training program for these workers, particularly the pollworkers, is one of the SEC's most 
pressing tasks. Such training will be crucial to ensure that Yemen's pollworkers are thoroughly 
prepared ahead of time to administer voting at their precinct sites, have the knowledge needed to 
deal with various questions that arise on voting day, and inspire confidence among the electorate 
that voting is conducted in a free, impartial and efficient way. Indeed, pollworkers are the "front 
line" of a free and fair election. No matter how well-thought-out the legal provisions for a fair 
voting process, it is the pollworkers who implement them, or fail to safeguard them, on election 
day. 

Pollworker training can also be seen as an opportunity to create a core group of Yemeni citizens 
well-versed in fair and orderly elections administration, and, in a broader sense, in the rule of law 
and democratic processes. 

The SEC to date lacks detailed plans for this area. To carry out a successful training program, 
the lFES team recommends that the SEC focus on two core areas: Early selection and notification 
of pollworkers, and training methodology. 
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Early Selection 
In Yemen, as in many countries, the parties nominate individuals to serve on polling station 
committees (and on district-level committees, as well); the Election Law requires that no"one 
:committee of three can include more than two members from affiliated parties. Yet however 
'justified the role of the parties in selecting a balance of workers, the whole process breaks down 
if the parties do not nominate their pol/workers in a timely fashion or if the SEC does' not 
announce its approval quickly. A major flaw in the administration of the 1993 election was that 
the names of nominees to election day polling place committees were to be submitted by the 
political parties for SEC approval with a deadline of less than one week prior to training. This 
was not ample time to nominate and select thousands of people who will need to report for training 
immediately. Adding to the confusion, even as of this late deadline, only one party had actually 
submitted its nominations. This meant that thousands of poll workers were notified at the.:last 
minute --by a radio announcement in which thousands names were read continuously for hours. 

During meetings with election and party officials, the team repeatedly stressed the need to ensure;, 
that election workers be notified that their nomination had been approved at least one month im 
advance of the actual election date. This will allow for adequate preparation by the election 
worker, make proper training possible, and give the SEC time to make an orderly assignment of 
poll workers to their stations. Party submission of nominee lists would have to occur even earlier, 
of course. While this requirement seemed to be well understood by members of the SEC, more 
effort with the political parties may be required. IFES also discussed with the SEC more effective 
ways of notifying pollworkers of their selection, recommending that radio announcement should 
not be the only means of notification. 

It will be crucial to the success of the election that early notification of pollworkers occurs. 

Another complicating factor in 1993 was that pollworkers had to serve outside their own 
constituencies. (The SEC told IFES that it planned to follow the same guidelines for 1997.) ·Such 
a requirement reflects a commendable attempt to reduce pollworkers' potential bias toward voters 
or candidates in their own districts. But in many cases it caused significant logistical problems.for 
training and deployment of these workers. 

On a related note, the IFES team raised the issue of how election officials, pollworkers and others 
outside their constituencies on Election Day (election security forces, for example) would be.able 
to vote. Because there is no provision for absentee ballots or early voting in Yemen, in 1993 
thousands of such people were effectively disenfranchised. As of the team's departure from 
Yemen, the SEC had not yet resolved this problem. 

Training Methodology 
IFES notes three major weaknesses in the training methodology followed in 1993. First, election 
officials -- including high-level members of the SEC -- took on the task of pollworker training. 
While well-intentioned, this approach generally proved unsatisfactory. SEC members were mostly 
unfamiliar with training pedagogy; in addition, the heavy administrative burden of conducting the 
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elections meant that they were unable to devote their full attention to training. 

Second, in many sites training was conducted at huge training centers, with hundreds of 
pollworkers in attendance. Not only did many trainees have to travel long distances to reach their 
training sites (since there was only one session per region in some cases), but the huge classes 
precluded interaction between trainers and trainees or even question and answer periods. As a 
result, many pollworkers were not adequately trained, leading to confusion and procedural errors 
at some polling places, and weakening public confidence in the integrity of the electoral process. 
The amount of material pollworkers must absorb is vast. It is IFES' view, based on experience 
with poll worker training projects throughout the world, that the most effective training conveys 
this material in small groups with interactive learning, role-playing, and ample time for questions 
and answers. 

Third, IFES recommends extending the training period. In 1993, training was conducted under 
severe time constraints. Planning for more training days would greatly enhance the entire training 
process by reducing the pressure, caused by an umealistically short training schedule, experienced 
by election officials in the last election. 

F. The Vote Count and Announcement of the Results 

In preparing for an election, emphasis is often placed on the elements leading up to election day, 
especially on encouraging voters to go to the polls and cast their ballots. Not enough attention is 
always paid to what happens right after the polls close. Yet the vote count and the aunouncement 
of results are crucial procedural aspects that should not be overlooked. The way in which these 
are planned and carried out is essential not only to the smooth administration of an election, but 
also to how it is interpreted politically by all participants. Even if many other aspects of the 
election have been conducted in a transparent and credible manner, problems with the count and 
delays in announcing of the results, whether unintentional or not, can easily generate suspicion and 
mistrust among the electorate. Snafus in these areas can also have an impact on the willingness 
of candidates and parties to accept the results, and to work with the newly-elected government. 

IFES would like to review problems it observed in 1993, and to make some recommendations 
based on improvements that could be made to the process in 1997. 

The Vote Count 
The 1996 law follows the 1992 law in stipulating that counting shall be done at the constituency 
level, which means that ballot boxes must be transported to the central constituency office, and 
that counting cannot begin until all boxes, election officials, and candidates' agents have arrived. 

In 1993, ballot boxes were transported to the Principal Committees under armed security guard, 
accompanied by candidates, their representatives, election officials, and official observers. Only 
when the ballot boxes from every polling place in the district had been received, and all committee 
members and candidates or their representatives were present, could the count begin. After the 
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count, the results and all election materials (sealed in the ballot boxes) were delivered to the 
constituency offices, which wrote a separate receipt for each polling station, and then transported 
all documents to the SEC. The results forms were returned to the SEC in a separate envelope. 
Ttie~e materials remained-at the SEC until the deadline for complaints ends, or until the courts 
seiiIed any challenges. Official election results were to be made public by the SEC within 72 
hours "after the release of results by the committees.» 

The requirement that counting could not begin until all boxes were received at the constituency
level counting center meant that in many cases, the process· did not begin until the early hours of 
the morning, as officials and others waited for the last boxes to arrive. One reason for the delay 
was that some polling places stayed open far later that others, despite the consistent closing time 
(8 pm) required by the law. Another problem was that once the count finally began, the law did 
not provide sufficient guidance on what to do if a box arrived with a broken seal, without the . 
required signatures on the tape, or with fewer or more ballots inside than district records showed 
had been distributed to that polling site. Sorting out these issues caused significant delay, because 
the large group of people assembled at each counting site had to reach a consensus on what to,do 
in each case, and each had to be resolved on an ad-hoc basis. With an average of 30 minutes to 
count each box, the process took more than 12 hours at some counting centers. 

In terms of the count itself, the issue of spoiled ballots presented another challenge for those 
involved. The 1992 law failed to provide clear guidance on how to determine a spoiled ballot, 
stating only that blank ballots, ballots marked for more than one candidate, and votes on paper 
other than the official ballot were invalid. In most cases, it was not too difficult to assess ballots 
with these problems. But on other ballots, it was not so easy to determine what the "clear 
intention of the voter" meant --the ultimate determinant mentioned in the law. With the write-in 
ballots used in 1993, this caused confusion, as officials and others at the count gathered around 
to examine a ballot where the name of the candidate was misspelled, or where two names were 
combined. By what mechanism could they determine the clear intention of the voter? It is 
anticipated that the use of symbol ballots (especially if there is an effective voter information 
campaign explaining how to mark these new ballots) will eliminate much of this confusion, since 
voters will simply check a box next to their candidate of choice and no handwriting will be 
required. The law must further elaborate, however, Article 68, which states that valid ballots 
"refer to the will of the voter." What if a voter makes a check that touches two boxes, or more 
--how will the will of the voter be determined? This question may seem nitpicky, but in fact such 
judgement calls can affect thousands of ballots. Many countries using similar balloting systems 
have clarified such issues by establishing detailed guidelines well ahead of time, and by making 
sure that all election officials and candidates agents are well aware of them. 

Announcement of Results 
Again, this is an area where great damage can be done to perceptions of the legitimacy of the 
electoral process, despite success in many other areas. In 1993, Yemenis experienced a long 
period of suspense after the voting ended because little preliminary information was released. 
Because the public did not know what was happening, many people feared the worst. IFES 
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observed two main problems in 1993, both of which deserve the SEC's serious consideration. 

The first problem was that although it did set up a media center, the SEC failed to formulate a 
clear policy for announcing preliminary results. This meant that the media center couldn't release 
much or any clear official information on results as they came in. A number of press conferences 
were suddenly canceled, leaving a bad impression,. and causing rumors to spread. Although 
announcement of preliminary results can be problematic because the information is not [mal, many 
countries have devised detailed and sound mechanisms for making sure that counting centers 
convey accurate,information to the elections headquarters, for. the headquarters to confirm those 
results, and for officials to then release preliminary results soon after they arrive. Fax and 
computer technology are used in many places; since this may be difficult in Yemen, a system of 
unofficial tally boards is one possibility. 

A second problem was that the law stated (as does Article 71a of the 1996 law) that official [mal 
results would be announced "72 hours after ending up the process of voting." Since many polling 
stations stayed open longer than others, it is not clear what "72 hours" means. It is crucial for the 
SEC to decide on a workable, but absolute, deadline that applies to all voting places universally. 
Otherwise, the murkiness of Article 71 leaves it open to numerous interpretations. 

Recommendations 

• 

• 

• 

IFES is aware that a desire for a high degree of transparency, encouraged by the presence of 
a large number of people at the transport of the boxes and at the vote count, in part shaped the 
decision that counting would take place at the district level. However, the SEC might explore 
the possibility of having the count take place at the polling station level inunediately upon the 
close of the polls, as this would speed up the entire counting process and the announcement 
of the results. At the polling station, the results of the count could be acknowledged by all 
present and a copy of results provided to all. What happens to the ballot box after that would 
simply be an administrative matter. 

In the by-laws, the SEC must outline detailed instructions for what to do with ballot boxes that 
have broken seals or other problems, or that have a discrepancy in the number of ballots. 

The by-laws must also give detailed guidelines for how todeterrnine what "the intention of the 
voter" on his or her ballot means, so that election workers can rule quickly and fairly on 
questionable ballots. 

The SEC should again establish a media center, and make it effective by developing clear 
policies and workable procedures on announcement of preliminary results to the public. 

The by-laws must clear up the issue of the deadline for announcement of official final results. 
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G. Election Observation 

The IFES team heard a number of Yemenis say, when questioned about flaws in the electoral 
proCess thus far, that "international observers will guarantee that we have a free and fair election.» 
Yemen permitted delegations of international observers to observe the 1993 election, and the SEC 
has stated its interest in inviting similar missions to the country in 1997. 

Although the iiIclination to permit international observation is a positive sign, the role of domestic 
monitoring organizations should not be overlooked. Non-partisan, well-trained local monitoring 
and observation organizations can exercise considerable influence through their domestic 
credibility, their knowledge of the language, and their nuanced understanding of the pre-election 
political situation. There are currently two grassroots organizations seeking to organize domestic 
election monitors and observers: ADI and the Election Monitoring Committee (EMC). IFES 
discussed observation activities with both groups while in Sana 'a. 

It is important to note the background to the issue of domestic observation in Yemen, however. 
The 1992 law was silent on the subject, and on that basis the SEC voted twice against officially 
allowing domestic monitors to operate out of concern that partisan interests (specifically the YSP) 
were driving the effort. For the 1993 election, Yemen's Election Law 41 of 1992 provided that 
candidates could have representatives present within the voting hall to monitor balloting 
procedures, but no such provision was made for specifically for domestic monitors outside of the 
framework of candidates' representatives. The 1993 effort by the National Committee for Free 
Elections (NCFE) to obtain domestic monitor status with NDI support failed to win official 
recognition from the SEC. 

Regarding the 1997 election, Article 104 of the new Election Law implicitly recognizes a 
legitimate role for both foreign and domestic observation organizations, stating that "The SEC 
shall establish rules organizing the granting of access to foreign and domestic grassroots 
organizations wanting to monitor the course of the election process. " While such rules have not 
yet been prepared, the law's recognition of the importance of the role of foreign and domestic 
monitoring is a welcome and progressive development on which such organizations will be able 
to build. IFES urges the SEC to provide detailed provisions for both types of observers in the by
laws. 

Candidates' Representatives 
As noted above, the 1992 Election Law provided for each candidate to have one representative 
inside each polling place in his/her constituency to monitor election procedures. Despite the 
avowedly partisan nature of such representatives, they are nonetheless able to play an important 
role in making sure poll workers and other officials adhere to established procedures, provided 
their candidates have trained them in proper election procedure. Experience gained during the 
1993 elections indicates that in most cases the representatives had received virtually no training, 
although they were undoubtedly generally alert to any obvious attempts to defraud or purposely 
interfere with the election process. With an average of 16 candidates per electoral district, the 
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large number of candidates' representatives often resulted in considerable crowding inside the 
room at the smaller polling places, but those present did not seem to mind. 

During meetings with officials of various political parties, the IFES team repeatedly emphasized 
the importance of establishing monitor training programs for candidates' representatives, since as 
of now, they are the only personnel legally authorized inside the polling place other than the 
voters and the election committee. Because it is hopeful, but not certain, that domestic monitors 
will be allowed inside the polling place, ADI and EMC could contribute greatly to ensuring 
election fairness by working with political parties and independent candidates to offer training 
programs for candidates' representatives. 
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IV. Summary and Recommendations 

.A. Summary of lFES' Recommendations , 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The SEC must plan and implement a wide-reaching media campaign to inform voters about 
the new symbol ballots. 

The process of providing voter identification cards must be completed as soon as possible. 

The SEC must decide whether to change the deadline for candidate withdrawal, or devise a 
way to print the ballots ahead of time and cross out the names of withdrawn candidates. 

The SEC must decide where the ballots will be printed, and must formulate detailed plans for 
distribution and security of the ballots. 

The SEC must clarify guidelines for which ballot symbols will be unacceptable, and for the . 
visual design of the ballot. 

The SEC should consider printing ballots in tablets of 100, and numbering them, for easier 
distribution and control. 

The SEC must work closely with the parties to set realistic deadlines for the submission of 
names of election committee nominees --particularly pollworkers--, and convince the parties 
of the necessity of adhering to these deadlines. 

The SEC must develop an effective plan by which to notify election workers of their selection, 
training site, and training dates. 

The SEC needs to formulate workable plans to encourage women to serve as election workers, 
and to ensure they are well-trained, in special women-only training sessions, if required. 

The SEC should consider the possibility of allowing pollworkers to serve in their own 
constituencies. 

• A plan for voting by security forces, election workers and others who may be out of their 
voting district on election day should be devised so that these Yemenis are not disenfranchised. 

• The SEC should explore the possibility of having the count take place at the polling stations, 
rather than at the constituency level. 

• Very detailed guidelines must be spelled out to determine spoiled ballots and the will of the 
voter on ballots that are not clearly marked. 

• A universal closing time must be enforced at all polling stations. This will help greatly with 
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speeding up the start of the counting process. 

• The SEC should set up a media center for election-night updates, and devise workable plans 
for announcing preliminary returns to the public in a timely and accurate fashion. 

• The SEC should alJow both international delegations and Yemeni organizations to undertake 
observation activities. 

• The political parties should train candidates' agents in their rights and duties in monitoring the 
voting and the count. 

B. lFES Assistance with Pollworker Training 

Cascade Training System 
To eliminate the need for SEC members to serve as trainers, and to improve the training process 
in general, the SEC should use a core group of "trainers of trainers" drawn from throughout the 
country, with previous experience in teaching and training. IFES could assist with their 
recruitment, and with training them in both election procedure and teaching technique at a central 
site in Sana'a, over a period of several days. At the completion of this training, these core trainers 
--well-versed in pollworkers' duties, the Election Law and by-laws, sound election administration, 
and training methodology-- would fan out into the constituencies, where they would train district
level election officials, who then would train small groups pollworkers. Core trainers and IFES 
experts would be on hand to observe constituency-level training in selected sites and to offer 
assistance where necessary. This approach would free the SEC of a major administrative burden 
and would significantly improve the training process through the use of expert trainers in a cascade 
system. 

Assistance in Training Materials Development 
Well-designed, easy-to-use printed materials also enhance training, and can serve as reference 
guides for use on Election Day. Such materials, based on the Election Law and the by-laws, 
include training manuals for core trainers, for district-level trainers, and for pollworkers 
themselves. IFES proposes to assist in the production and expense of such materials. IFES also 
could help the SEC produce an "election day checklist" for every polling site, similar to the 

. checklist IFES helped design in 1993. In addition, the SEC might consider IFES' assistance in 
producing non-written training materials, such as videos, that might be effective in the Yemeni 
context, where although the law requires that pollworkers have a secondary school degree, not all 
will necessarily be literate. 
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The IFES team met with the following people as part of its assessment mission: 

Members of the Supreme Elections Commission: 
Muhsin al-Ulufi, President of Committee 
Said al-Hakimi, President, Information and Public Relations Committee 
Ameen Ali Ameen, President of Planning and Technical Committee 
Alawi al-Attas, Vice President, Planning and Technical Committee 
Abdulfatah al-Baseer, President, Legal Affairs Committee 
Abdulrazaq al-Ruqaihi, Vice President, Legal Affairs Committee 

Abdullah al-Saidi, Director General, Public Relations Department, Ministry of ForeignAffairs, 
seconded to SEC 
Abdulghani al-Zabidi, Media Committee staff member 

Abdulkarim al-Iryani, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Secretary General, GPC 

Abdulwahhab Mahmoud, MP, Iraqi Baathist Party, Head of Parliamentary committee reviewing 
the amended election law 

Hamoud al-Hitar, Chief Judge of the Appellate Court, Sana' a, and President of the Yemeni 
Organization for Human Rights 

Muhammad Abdel Malik al-Mutawakkil, Dept of Po Ii Sci, Sana' a University, independent 

larallah Omar, YSP 

Omar al-lawi, Yemeni Union Rally 

Taqiya al-Ahmar, Director, Islah Women's Charity Association 

Abdulmalik al-Mikhlafi, Nasserite Unionist Party, Former SEC member (I 993) 

Mohammed Muqaleh, Secretary General, al-Haqq Party 

Za'idi al-Zaari, al-Haqq Party 

Hafez Fadel, President, Arab Democratic Institute 

Raoufa Hassan al-Sharki, political activist and Vice President, Arab Democratic Institute 

Faris Senebani, Arab Democratic Institute 

Mohammad Abdulrahrnan al-Rubayi, Chairman, Elections Monitoring Committee 



Abd al-Aziz al Saqqaf, Editor, Yemen Times, Economist, Sana' a University, Elections 
Monitoring Committee 

Ahmed ai-Sufi, Journalist, Elections Monitoring Commitee 

Ahmed al-Iryani, Chief, Promotion Sector, General Investment Authority 

Fou'ad Nu'man, Businessman 

Abdul Hamid al-Ajami, Office Manager, Educational Development Center 

Mazen Luqman, former IFES team member (1993), Director, English Language School, Sana'a 

David Newton, US Ambassador to Yemen (briefing in Washington before departure) 

Margaret Scobey, Deputy Chief of Mission, US Embassy Sana' a 

Richard Jarvis, Political Officer, US Embassy Sana'a 

Abdul Ali al-Shami, Democracy Officer, USAIDIUS Embassy Sana'a 

Onder Yucer, Resident Representative, UNDPNemen 

Jurgen Koch, GJW Europe/European Union 

Noha Sadeq, Resident Director, American Institute for Yemeni Studies 

Renaud Detalle, Doctoral student specializing in Yemeni politics and Consultant, European 
Union 

David Nassar, National Democratic Institute 

Khalid el-Guindi, National Democratic Institute 



APPENDIXB 

Revisions Enacted to the 1996 Election Law, 
with Comparisons to the 1992 Law 



OldlNew 
No. Comment 

III No change. 

Major Changes in General Elections Law 27 of 19961 

Part One - Names, Definitions, and Voting Rights 
Chapter One - Names and Definitions 

2/2 Minor changes were made to enhance the definitions used in the law. "General 
referendum operations" are added to the list of election activities for which SEC is responsible. 

Chapter Two - Voting Rights 

3/3 No change. 

4/4 As amended, this Article allows a voter to change registration locale. The election 
committee at the new locale advises SEC, which in turn advises the committee at the old locale 
to strike the voter's name from its rolls. It further provides that a citizen may not be compelled to 
register in a particular locale or to vote for a particular candidate. 

5/5 . No change. 

Part Two - Registry of Voters 

6-8/6-8 No changes. 

9/9 This Article is amended to specify the manner in which a prospective voter establishes his 
age for voting purposes (presenting an ID card or other official document, or by affidavit of two 
attestees ). 

10110 No change. 

11/11 In this Article, the timing for the review of voter registers is changed from "January" to 
any 30-day period once every two years. This must occur "at least" two months prior to the call 
for general elections. 

12-17/12-17 No change, except to remove reference to specific months as in Article 11. 

1 Comparison is made to the September 21. 1992, English translation of Election Law 41 of 1992 published 
and distributed by the Government of Yemen. An English translation of Law 27 of 1996 was published in 
four installments in the Yemen Times newspaper in September 1996, and is included as Appendix C. 



18/18 Amendment permits a voter with a lost or destroyed registration card to submit a request 
for a new card. Application must be made at least one week before election day. 

19/19 No change. 

Part Three - The Supreme Elections Commission (SEq and SEC Duties 

20/20 Sets the size of the SEC at seven members and requires a 213 vote of Parliament to 
approve their nomination. 

21121 Reworded slightly without any change in content. 

22/22 The political non-affiliation requirement in the 1992 law for SEC members is changed 
from having to resign from one's party to "freezing partisan activity." 

23/23 A minor change specifies that an SEC member shall have all privileges accorded a 
cabinet minister. 

24/24 This amendment, based on the oath of office provided for in the Constitution, adds a 
stronger religious tone than the previous oath contained. 

Old oath: 

New oath: 

"I swear by God Almighty that I shall preserve faithfully the Republican 
system ..... 
"I swear by God Almighty that I adhere to the Book of God and the 
Sunnah of Hi!> Prophet and that I shall preserve the Republican 
system ..... 

25125 This Article is amended to make the SEC responsible for conducting a general 
referendum and for dividing electoral districts on an equitable basis considering geographic and 
social factors. It also adds the requirement that the members of all committees (estimated 
12,000) formed under this Article be approved by a 2/3 majority of the SEC membership and that 
no committee solely comprise members of a single party. It further corrects a constitutional 
reference from Article 61 to Article 77. 

26/26 This Article is amended to make .. the official media" subject to the oversight and 
directives of the SEC in election matters. 

27/27 This Article is amended to specify its applicability to both "Chairmen and members" of 
election committees and to require all such committee members to have at least completed 
general secondary school or the equivalent. They were previously required only to be literate. 

28-31/28-31 No change, except to add the Arabic word for female voters where the word for 
male voters occurs in Article 29. 

32/32 This Article is amended to make the SEC budget subject to parliamentary approval. 



33/33 This Article on the nature of the SEC is amended to add "neutrality" to "independence" as 
a feature describing how the SEC conducts it business, and to specify that all its decisions shaH 
be public. 

Part Four - Election Campaign Rules and Organization 

34-39/34-39 No change. 

40/40 An amendment to this Article makes the SEC responsible for "establishing controls to 
ensure candidates will remove their election posters." 

41-43 No change. 

44/44 After minor reworking for greater clarity, this Article is amended to authorize supervisory 
and principal committees to permit the use of schools for election campaigning. This authority 
had been restricted to the SEC. The clause concerning violations is moved to Article 78. 

45-46/45-46 No change. 

47/47 "Individuals or any other entity" are added to the list of those prohibited from exercising 
pressure, intimidation, and the like during campaigns. 

Part Five - Elections Procedures 

Chapter One - Parliamentary Elections 

48/48 This Article was reworded to make the number of electoral districts (301) explicit. 

49/49 The provision for "November" general elections is replaced by "general elections to be 
held at least 60 days before the end of Parliament's term." 

50/50 No change. 

51/51 The qualification that a candidate for Parliament "not be illiterate" is amended to read 
"shall be proficient in reading and writing." 

52/52 This Article is clarified to indicate that candidates shall apply to "nominations acceptance 
committees during official working hours ... " 

53/53 This Article is clarified to specify that a party's "president, secretary general, or the 
official deputy of either" shall sign to certify a party candidate. 

54/54 No change. 

55155 The provision that a government employee must "resign" to become a candidate is 



replaced by "is deemed suspended from engaging in public employment." A member of a local 
council running for Parliament must first resign. If unsuccessful, he must be reelected to the 
local council. Cabinet members are the only public officials allowed to combine a parliamentary 
seat with a government appointment. The requirement in Para B that certain public officials 
resign three months in advance of running for office in the district in which they worked is 
reduced to one month in the case of by-elections to fill a vacancy. 

56/56 This Article is amended to allow the SEC "to extend" the deadline for candidate 
withdrawal if need be. Withdrawal of a candidate must be "announced in all the official media." 

57/57 In the event only one candidate has filed by the deadline to run in a particular district, the 
amendment to this Article specifies that the SEC shall declare nominations immediately 
reopened for an additional five days. 

58/58 This Article underwent minor rewording not affecting its substance. 

59/59 No change. 

60/60 "Executive officials" are added to the list of personnel not allowed to enter the polling 
stations without authorization. 

61-62/61-62 No change 

63/63 This Article is amended to provide that should a voter's voting card be lost or destroyed, 
the voter may no longer submit a ballot after his registration is checked and his identity verified 
by acceptable means. He/she must have obtained a valid voting card per Article 18. Either the 
president or a member of the committee is required to check that the voter's name is in the 
register. 

64/64 This Article is amended to delete the requirement that a candidate's name be written on 
the ballot, to remove the provision for assistance to an illiterate voter which violated ballot 
secrecy, and to provide for symbols. The new Article reads as follows: 

"A. Each candidate shall have a symbol or sign distinguishing him from all other candidates 
within the electoral district. 

"B. When nominations are opened, the nominations acceptance committee shall receive the 
symbols submitted by the candidates and coordinate them in a single list for the district. In 
coordination with the SEC, each party or political organization may select a single symbol for all 
of its candidates in the various electoral districts. 

"C. The ballot paper shall contain the symbols and signs pertaining to the candidates in the 
electoral district in a clear manner. They shall be arranged in the order in which candidate 
nomination applications are submitted. 



"D. The committee president shall provide each voter with a ballot paper on which to record 
his choice secretly behind the curtain assigned for that purpose within the election hall. The 
voter shall then place it in the ballot box in front of the committee president and members, and 
the candidates or their representatives, none of whom shall have the right to look at its contents .. 
A voter who is handicapped, blind, or unable to distinguish the symbols or to mark them may use' 
a voter he trusts to record his choice on the ballot paper under the supervision of the committee 
president or one of its members, but neither they nor the candidates or their representatives shall 
have the right to mark the ballot paper of any voter. 

"E. After each voter has voted, the committee must place a mark next to his name in the 
voter's register. The president of the committee shall also sign his voting card so indicating, and 
the special ink must be put on the voter's thumb which is then imprinted next to his name on the 
voter's lists." 

65165 This Article is amended to provide that after the ballot boxes are shown to be empty to 
the voters, candidates, and delegates at 8:00 a.m. on voting day, "the number of ballot papers 
delivered by the SEC to the election administration committee shall be determined." 

66/66 This Article is amended to delete the reference to "the voters who declared having lost 
their voter's registration card." 

67/67 This Article is amended to provide for a tally committee which "shall consist of the 
president of the principal committee as chairman, with membership comprised of principal 
committee members and the presidents and members of the branch committees in the district." 

Paragraph E is added as follows: 

"E. The tallying process must continue without halting. No candidate or his delegate may 
leave the tally hall without having received permission of the tally committee and having 
designated in writing someone to replace him during his absence. Should he fail to take 
permission and to designate a replacement, the tally committee shall appoint someone in his 
stead and a report to that effect shall be written and signed by the committee. The tally process 
shall continue in the presence of the appointee, who shall sign the minutes on the candidate's or 
delegate's behalf. The refusal of a candidate, his delegate, or his appointee to sign the tally 
minutes and results shall have no effect on the results announced by the tally committee." 

68/68 This Article is amended to provide that "in all cases any [marking of a ballot] that 
indicates the will of the voter shall be considered valid." 

69/69 The following paragraph is added to this Article to provide a process for determining the 
winner in the event of a tie vote: 

"A drawing shall be conducted by writing the names of those with an equal number of votes on 
pieces of paper of equal size and indistinguishable from each other. Each name shall be written 
on the paper in front of all present, and each piece of paper shall be placed in an envelope. 



Someone from outside the committee headquarters who did not witness the writing process shall 
be brought in, and he shall select one of the envelopes. The result shall be recorded in a separate 
minute." 

70170 This Article is amended to ensure that the name of the winning candidate is not 
announced by the tally committee until after the legally required paperwork has been completed, 
including signature by committee members, candidates, delegates, and appointees. Candidates 
are accorded the right to obtain copies of such reports and minutes, and provision is made for 
copies to be sent to the supervisory committees and the SEC. A second addition provides that 
the number of unused ballots shall be included in the committee's final report. 

71171 This Article is amended to remove the requirement that the SEC "check the correctness of 
the election results" to provide that SEC "shall receive the election results and announce them as 
they come in." It further provides that all results be announced within 72 hours of "closing of the 
polls" rather than "72 hours from the release of the results by the election committees ..... 

Two new articles are added to this section regarding procedures for parliamentary elections, as 
follows: 

Article (72). In the event the polling results in one or more electoral districts are invalidated, or 
if the election process did not begin or was not completed, by-elections must be conducted 
within six months of the date the polling results were invalidated or of the date scheduled for the 
elections which could not be conducted or completed. 

Article (73) Should the seat of a member of Parliament become vacant not less than one year 
prior to the end of the Parliament's term, his successor shall be elected for the remainder of his 
term of office within 60 days of the announcement of the Parliament's decision that his seat is 
vacant. A member's acceptance of an appointment to executive work shall be deemed equivalent 
to his vacating the seat. Within one month of the appointment, the Parliament must notify the 
SEC to conduct an election in his district. 

Chapter Two entitled Election of the President of the Republic and Procedures for a General 
Referendum is added to the law here. The chapter consists of 15 Articles, as follows: 

Chapter Two - Election of the President of the Republic and Procedures for a General 
Referendum 

Article (74) Subject to the provisions of Articles 106, Ill, 112, 113, and 115 of the 
Constitution, the staff of the office of Speaker of Parliament shall notify the SEC of the names of 
candidates proposed for the office of President of the Republic in accordance with the provisions 
and procedures specified under Article 107 of the Constitution. 

Article (75) The SEC must make preparations for conducting competitive elections for the 
office of President of the Republic in accordance with the provisions and measures pertaining to 
parliamentary elections as provided under this law. 



Article (76) Whichever participant in the elections receives an absolute majority shall be 
deemed President of the Republic. If none of the candidates receives such a majority, the 
election shall be repeated using the same procedures as before for the two candidates who 
received the highest number of votes of those who voted. 

Article (77) The result of the balloting in each district shall be tallied individually. The 
candidates or their delegates shall be given a copy of the tally result. The SEC shall announce 
the result and the name of the winner of the position of President of the Republic. 

Article (78) A general referendum shall be conducted on the basis of a decree by the President 
of the Republic calling for a referendum in accordance with the time periods and deadlines 
specified in the Constitution. 

Article (79) As soon as the SEC is notified of the general referendum, it shall begin 
preparations for the referendum in accordance with constitutional procedures. 

Article (80) Should the Parliament resolve to amend one or more Articles of the Constitution, 
it shall notify the SEC to conduct a general referendum concerning the amendment. If the 
resolution to amend takes place during a year in which general elections are to be held, the 
referendum on amendments and procedures for the elections will take place at the same time. 

Article (81) Electoral districts and voters rolls shall be identical for a general referendum. The 
voter's card is likewise a referendum card and shall be subject to the provisions of Article 18(B) 
of this law. 

Article (82) The provisions pertaining to the rights and duties of voters with respect to 
elections shall apply to participants in any general referendum. 

Article (83) Subject to the contents of this Chapter, the provisions and procedures related to 
elections contained in this law shall apply to a general referendum. 

Article (84) The SEC shall take measures to ensure public awareness concerning a general 
referendum via the official visual, radio, and print media. 

Article (85) With the exception of Articles 78(3) and 79(4) of this law, election crimes shall be 
deemed referendum crimes and subject to the same penalties. 

Article (86) The courts of first instance shall have jurisdiction for considering appeals 
pertaining to the procedures and results of the referendum in the districts. Their decisions shall 
be subject to appeal before the appellate courts. 

Article (87) The Supreme Court shall decide on appeals related to the general result of the 
referendum and its decisions shall be final. 

Article (88) A general referendum shall come into force unless it receives the approval of an 



absolute majority of those casting their votes. 

Part Six - Challenges to Membership Validity (Title Change) 

72/89 This Article is amended to give "any interested party" the right to challenge an election's 
results, not just "All voters who have voted" as previously. The challenge must be limited to 
"voting and tallying procedures" and "must be accompanied by a surety bond of 50,000 Yemeni 
rials, which are forfeited if the challenge fails, or returned to the challenger if he/she wins the 
challenge. " 

73/90 This Article is rewritten as follows: 

"The Supreme Court shall form a tribunal to assist it consisting of all of the presiding 
judges of the appellate courts in the Capital Municipality and the Governorates, or their 
deputies, whose task shall be to investigate and render an opinion on the validity of 
challenges submitted regarding voting and tally procedures. The Supreme Court shall 
issue it decisions in light of this opinion within ten days of submission of the response, 
with the proviso that the decision not exceed the period prior to convening of the newly
elected Parliament. The court's decision shall be communicated to the President of the 
SEC and shall be considered final." 

74/91 This Article is rewritten as follows: 

"The Supreme Court shall serve the winning candidate, against whom a challenge 
regarding voting and-tally procedures in his electoral district has been filed, with a copy 
of the challenge petition so that he may submit any written comments or points of 
defense. This must be done within four days from the date of the candidate's -being 
served with the challenge." 

Article (92) Submission of a challenge shall not prevent the SEC from announcing the names 
of winning candidates against whom challenges regarding voting and tally procedures in their 
electoral districts have been filed, nor shall it prevent granting them the certificate of having won 
membership in the Parliament or their attendance at meetings of Parliament. 

75/93 This Article is amended to raise the bond required of some one challenging an election 
from 20,000 rials to I 00,000 rials, and adding that "if the challenge is not resolved in favor of the 
challenger, that sum shall be forfeited to the Public Treasury; if the challenge is resolved in favor 
of the challenger, the bond shall be returned to him." 

76/94 The timetable for the Parliament Speaker's office to submit challenges to the Supreme 
Court is changed to "within 15 days of their submission to the Parliament...for the purpose of 
investigating and rendering an opinion on the validity of the challenge submitted to the 
Parliament." Action by the Court is required with 90 days of its receipt of the documents. 



Part Seven - Penalties 

77/95 No change. 

78/96 In Article 96(3) "Part Four" replaces "Articles 34-40". Paragraph 11 is added as follows: 

"96(11 ).Anyone altering the choice of an illiterate or similar voter by having written a 
name or marked a symbol which the voter did not intend, or anyone impeding any voter to 
prevent him from exercising his right to vote." 

79/97 No change. 

80/98 The fine imposed is raised from "up to 80,000 rials" to "not less than 200,000 rials and 
not greater than 300,000 rials." 

81-82/99-100 No change. 

Part Eight - General and Transitional Provisions 

83-89 Deleted from the new law. 

901105 See 90/105 below. 

91 Deleted from the new law. 

Two new articles are added to this part regarding SEC responsibilities, as follows: 

Article (101) Any interested party may submit a challenge petition to the court against the SEC 
in the event of any measure taken by it in violation of the constitution and the law. The court 
shall decide on such challenge within 15 days. 

Article (102) All applications, petitions, and challenges submitted in accordance with this law 
shall be exempted from all general and judicial taxes and fees and from the stamp tax. 

92/106 See 92/106 below. 

93/103 This Article is amended to read: "Apart from the specific provisions of 
this law, the provisions contained in the Local Administration Law shall apply to elections to 
local councils." 

The following new Article is added: 

Article (104) The SEC shall establish rules organizing the granting of access to foreign and 
domestic grassroots organizations wanting to monitor the course of the election process. 



90/105 This Article is reworded as follows: "The SEC shall prepare the Executive 
Regulations for this Law. They shall be promulgated by virtue of a Republican Decree following 
SEC review." 

92/106 No'change. 

94/107 No change, but for the number of the law revoked thereby. 

95/107 No change. 
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l'itkl':llKJa lhe ~u,f1I,phic IInli ~ .... i:.1 f:P.I.'1UB. Such 
1~~" ;re 11'1 be k,itimiu:d b), ,he i..w:.'1((: of a 
R"pllhliclUloJ ..... :".:. 
U· .;"I'IIOI'i.>I'I 1100 ;,rroi."n .... -nl ..,r lloe (1'OIimoenl 
O""irw'IOoen :;11101 mc.nbcn \If tl'k: Slil'.:rvi!.otw) 
Re(:.inn:.1 C<)n1",itl«,~ (SRC, lind P'''p<u",iOl. cnm· 
",ill.'I'_' .. { "'t' '",Ul' ",,,I '"''''''1, ,,,,,,.t' .. ...-I,n/ .. It'; 
"",I J"'''''''j, ... • " I .. , .. u· wid 'on" .. '" n"'II"i"rt's If 
_ .... ,.(1' ",t' t'k..,i ...... tmd I',n' Jj~".il ... ,t' ",rm 
.......... "lUI."", ......... ,il .. cr .. :;,... ill ,I,.. "/"'l"ifu-J 
,i ...... {.N' r(,,"11 .of "'('fIt n...l .ll'fi .... 11,1' ",oc.·jnl~· .1 
...... ." i.uiJI'.f norh ..... ~.,j" ... n<y. 
~h ..: ... mlliu.:.,.· is 10000",ed .. Ill Cb:aim .... n ".,,1 Iwu 
.. oe."I .... n.: IIIC fU""ali .. " vi' "II 11K" '· .. ",miu,-.:s :l,r-

1:. "",,,,,0';,1 IIf IWII·lhinh, tof n .... IIII..:., .. f III( SEC 
"J n" ..: ... m .. iu,,:~.sh ..... IJ hone a 1 ... \lII~""'I'..:.oJ,ir 

I ...... ;o,,~' ",oe J'"It"o,":oII.:"ty, 
('. All :....:Ii~i';e~ ;Ue , .. ",. C'''''I,I.:'~·" wuhi .. " , ... ,. 
.... '1 J ..... ,; ... , ... Ii"..:. 1 .... I!''''';n_ "';11. Ihe I" ... ;,i ... . 
... It,,"h ..... ·I ... ~lut.·,. '''''':''''''''''''. "'e~\o"" ~'''hh ... , .. 1 
.1,,· " ...... -•.• 1 10 .• 11.01 h .. ,e, ... ,I~: .... , .. :~ I.t • ...:,·" ~ ... I 

,.~.,,:: ,','1"" ",,,I .... :,,1.";: ,1","" ";It, ,I .. · ..... ,t1 •• f ,10.' 
SH' ..... 1 110.; ... F ..... ' .. I ........ ",";I ... '" .. , .. : .1 .. ·", ", 

Article: (.)5r. J 
The SOC untk:tb"-" the bd. of cdue;uil." !ht. 
cilittIUI un the impt~ CII' dccti&lN anti nil!. fu .. 
Ihcir (ull JW1.icip;olkon.lI!kllllp"itclo tJ...-: arlIMIUOl.-':, 
mc:nt of ..::;utdlcbtun: Iu.. irt ClIt"b C\1<I. ... itlK'llCy. !'" .. 
c\o5un: of Gndidaturc without nomin;>lirl, a"_,, on! 
than in any Vlay. 
TlIo: orrttUl meoJia maul fM'I aU it:< orpns UIIIk,:h: 
di:<posaJ or the Soc.. AU tarMIio.btQ ~ h:a<lu.:' 
froon vn&nai", any ekclDral'nmp:aips wtUcb 
lnvu!vc C1.IMin, lhc nun. or defraudinC "!CPl. 

Ml.Id-wnvin" dum.. ~ utbcr dcp;xIina; a.I)if',.. \." 
(W ddamm, or .. (I1 .. :n an: b:.rux:d in lhe ckd,IJ'.·: "..."...... \ 

ArndeC",": 
!I .... nul alkowa! I" ",i .. l;.ltc ,he .... III('OIi~n r, .. ~ ... I"li,,,· 
In lUIy rurm wb.,.'1I ....... hy ICOIrin, .w "u.loonin,; .... 
tkMAlyin, tit'" any ocbcr n .... 1hulb lho.: n"..", .... I~, ... III 
rival .::.,IOJiJ;,tc,.. Sudt h .. il"",I ... j,. I\:S;U-'"'' ;00, :.11 
......... ·" ... I5 ... 'rin1ll. 

Article ("'I: 
II is .. ,ailDol die i:aw (Of "ny p.lloli..: .. III:af1)" .... I:''''P 
'" .""uni1.:.!;'tn •• intli\'iolu:als .... lUll I""''' , • .-ha', 
WC\"n to pr:w:lio....: lUIy fllrm..r f'M'S'Il'C at" i"';nlid:o_ 
linn llf a."t1;DC ..... ~.,It,. ." In. ........... I=i"ill; 
1 ..... wni.<;C ul JIUl<.-ri:!.Ilw n" ..... 1 pins. 

l~plcr Fh"C:~ The tltdoral I·cucalurc:o. 
"'11 One; I'arl"l.mo..'1IUI')' I'lccdom 

Artldc (41): 
nil; H.- .... t>OII'lianll;nl is CtJ1l1pu:ll."'\I ur JOI 
mcnlht:rs .,..... m: .:k:o.'1Cd fly ';air. din:rt. rn.-c 
'"'ltin~ n .... Rc.-ptNio.:: i~ II"" di\·'io.1aJ irl~l ~II ~ 
.. 'IQ>.l;I.1tIIrics .... ,,.<nJi .. ~ I .. lloe ftUI:1hcr .... ." ..... .......,. 
t..o ... " • ., dw:- f!CIM."I'ld ,,'"fgI,'" n:~III~_ 11..: .... '11'101 ...... III 
ro .. .p.: i •• , CI"IR!ioIiwa..:)"' nlilY""". nus.mum .... 
!ifJ pI~ or min,", Intnl!1k.- a:rtMtn.:tI a\'\,:r.zi;:c. 

A"k!c(491: 

f
.' n..: 1'rc~ioJ,."III .tf II,,· It.-puNic c:>l1~ •· ... en .,' 
.;, .... 'I .... ·i, b;,lk ... Il • ..:a.. .. , :. .... ow p:uli;t.nlClIlI hcf,II\' 
~ •• 1oIy~ .. t ,IIC "lId •• f I! .... 1'-;II,n: ,'f , ............... ....:111 

"""""" I. noe imp .. :u ... ·IIt" ... .., 11>1" 1 ............. 1"1'\." reI"" .... '"~ 
•• ..... ·1;. ...... U. , .. It.Io.-rt;,lcn in .... ,ho:tlukollin .... • .. ;, ...... :11." 
in thi- 1.& .... . 

Article (st.:: . 
lllc c1o..'1j, ... " IIle t:':u:~-ultd by bil ... hn,. .... ' :anJli ..... • 
""inc· 

Article (SI!:, ,_ . 
I'.:...i, " .. , ...... h;as 'I.. .. :1.1 I" ;,'111."'......... h" ,';011' 

oI~~ in d~ e"""til ......... , , ... I>ere his elc .. ·lur:ol 
h:ot>ilat A; 2tIII c-.... 'b (""..Ino Id;a,v~ I'huuloJ "''''''''''11 lho. 
Culklwinl- qualilM.'1O tu n , 101' p:uii.:u\lenl~· n .... ·n. 
hc~ip: 
I_MU>olI'lC;,y(l, ........ i. 
2· MwJ. nul til: leg ,II:UI !.~ ~ ,,w. 
J- ""ust t~ lilo:r.dC. 
4. Musl he at roOO r.1.;anno.·("II; :me! CfIIIII .... ' "",I nl .... 
...... -rl",om, tho.: rdi~Nu" oilv;o&... IIntI Ih:ol I'" j.tdio.:i; 
~tmcC h» b. ....... i ...... u.."I.l al;;ti ....... him III d,oJM1t1l 
binI vnk:ss loe has l..:cn I'I:hahtlil:>ll.-d 

Anide(5Z): 

Artide UII: 

11'11: aprliatk'" .... lhe C:l,tdiobt ... n: i:< inln .......... · 
"'id, tJIIC llfl(\lio.-A"'" ,of" hll'l'" I .. hI.'.' prO' ... III...,) I .. d 
(I",va;I'«':I ..x:civin~ lbeln durin{:. lilt: .. fTki.:o.ho."" 
wilhin leO days fIlU".i1l, tbc aIllII'IUfI('Cmcnt • 
opeain, rot candicblurt. The :arpiicati .. n .tIov 
illdude the rollowln,: 
A· Full name oIlhc candidate ( ... p \0 fOtlf rwncs'. 
B· Pbcc and date of birth. TlIo: SEC PfUyidc$ tho: liquid ~ut>stance !mlt:) whidl 

mUSI be plxcd un lhe UlVII\b 01 lhC "'<.Iter when 
cutina; h,~ ~U(lt on condilitlP IWt the liub!;.une.: 
mu. ... no( be 1'I:1IWW:at>le bcfun: the ('I:t· .. ~in, toC (2-1) 
h!1uno at k:a.~);(1 :no 10 a'Wlitl "':p:lililln (If lho.:: s::>mc 
(k!O<MI "'''Iin~. , 
o/\rUc'leUZI: 
:A.-"TlIC ~I;,'e .J1OUt.io.. ...... ·doe rull .. ~ ... ,~ .. f ek. ... 1. .. NU 
"01 ..... rcft"KndulO :a,wt tho: ,uwannoenl must rut ... t>dct' 
it><: di"P'l-,iliOft u( me SEC all ill no..'etls of 
rc. .... '1ur«~. C\,( ... i",,,,cI11 :uvJ other me:ans I .. et ... ,.b'e il 
'p:rfum, ils ..... ort. f ... lly. 
u- 1l>c SEC b;~ 11 ~pcei.:tl .1I(oealioo under ib lIwn 
'n .. mc l'fC"",n:II and introlluced ,u the ,'ahinct -:q 
~1"''IJ'''n'd hy IIIC "",rliam!:nl ;,ntI ~"'''''II wi,hill Ih 
",'C",,,,,I "tOIle louJ:.. .... 1. ... ,'I<kt- ib ,\.:0"..,. 

A'tldc(~)I: 
A· The: SEC i" inokpcndclIl li'\.:ol'lCi~l1y aoo ;,dOl;n· 
i, ..... li"ely ;"oJ .;"j .. ~~ kJ:.loI ~I;'I\". II ... i"' .... ..,...,s "II 
ib ,,, ... L,,. r""f" .... ~ihil;\;";". 1I .. lh .... i,.:oli"n" staled in 
Ihi ... 1;,,,, in<kl'endo:ntl)' :.nd will, e,OInl"k.c IIC" ... . 

Article (42): 
II iJO n("ol al1..,.....w rlw :any c:onti~ 1('1 dioJ.i""b: '''' 
the .by or hallC'lli", by bitN.Cll.w lhruu;.b so,"'lI: 
~ ew: any rn"r.III'I ." JlUb! ........... b .... c;mb. Ilf 
·otl'lC'dt..: ... ,."crlu. 
In ,ClK'I1IoI. it " nut allowed fflf any. ~-mp&t.'1~ 
wonin, with tbc wte ... b.::IJ au!horiua. lo.'I ~'s

'Iribvte .. n lhe d:>y of h:ll1,,,U.I; any e2f'lh.JlUhhu· 
I"IOU, 1'''",,, ...... r'lf It..: eontl~"- nei'l ...... :oI'l" dlCy 
illIOWCollO "'" aIIvatiscnoe~ ~ Jl«)£:rlInli IIr rut>
lie;lli.",~ in lhe n.:lll1C ur a candio.ble not not h~eII 
amun, lhe nntliol;W:1 oClbe cnnsliIUC<lo,."y. 

~rtideHll: 
Iii" ""'- .. n .. v.uJ Iu "",,!&toy n,,~ .vlk&'-..... 
~h .. ols. irulilulC"l.. C',yo,;mmc", orro«l. milil~ 
':011'11'1''''. lut>lic ulilitio>. .iul" _I ~" .. t~ o.I",li" ...... 
ru,. elect.....,.1 ca"'f"I'i~ in:an)' w:>y. 

1r"~;I~.1t is ... 11' .. 1\"",,,11. wI".I,·vcr ,t...: c;.o.<:. In inl ..... · Arli(\e (-141: 
rc,~' ill ,1'10.:: ,,1I~ih .. I Iho.:: ..-.,,"' .. in .. .., '01' I" lilll;1 j" nlo: t'anllid;de~ :are "'I ... ir..:..1 III b,,11I (\, .... " .... 1 
"",,,,,,,;,)', ,neclinr." throuj:h ",hi.:h Ih.;y ;,,,,,,J,,.,.' II ... ·;' 
II· TI ... · sn: h.,,;, .. :.'_h~'i".i",,,; .• ,;,,,,.'1 ;.",.1 '· .. ·'·I.';'-e .1K."t:r .. ", ... f, .. :I":.""I""~_ 'n><: SEC I.~:o" do."" II ... · 
"I·I'..I''''u, .... '10 ~ ,' ....... ' .. 1 "'".1,0.: f .... "'.'.1 1'1,' 1"~'·..;.n'II.:' "" 1~>lII,,,t; II~ n...:,1"'~ I"l",;: ".,,, .-.~,. 
,,1,·,,1, .. 1 "· .... 1"1; .. " II ... · ~t~C I ... "" il ... ".;:,,";,,'I;'~' "lkr~I;"" til'" i, ......... "n .. .....,,1 " .......... """'1"'''''' , ... 
..... 1 ..... e ........ "~ 1 .... 1."., ,10,".,: 1"''1''''''-'~. " ; ........ lI.,?",·J 10 ... tlo ... '''I'' .,.".~. 
(. II ... · SI:'· "' .. ,.,,,,, .·n ,I .. , .... 'h·.;.',,· ..... \ ",.1 'Y'.II""'C<: ...... ,:~e .. 1110: !'ol;(' I" ;011 •• " '·"'I .... ~ ... ~ 
..... \ I,,, ., ..... 1 ..... ,. ",', .11 ........ 1 .. : .,.:: .. 1.." ..... " ...,JI ... ,-.lu,· .. ,;'~ ... 1 ....... "0.1 ... ,,~ I.~ 'ho: 1""1"·.· .. ' .1 ...... , 
".!.,,-.' ... ,h.' '.'-.'1 .,11.", ... 1 ,I ... • ••• ",,,,,,, •• ' ... 1" .. " ...... 1. ••• ,1 ,,":~1;'1J:' 

c- Ed~ioIIaI level. 
D· PoIilie:t1 affiliation ir an1.. 
1::. rrufC!l:<ion lind """iii.", If 1111 emrl'I)'\."C 
r ... lbc CfIII.'\&illK'lllC)' anll 'he .:kctio", ""':oIi .. n 
which lhe nnclkbtc ill ...:;.iJOIcn:d ,,'ilbin 
!<dK"duk: • ..c men:me! biJ IIMI"OII-
SI .. 'h lIf'PIic:II."'" dll",LJ he I'I:;'~I\-.I in a !<p. ... 
boo ..... aoo a rc.u:illt should h: ;.i .... -n an .. .., nul; 
l-WC of the: data ...:pnlin: Ihe ~ eunoJil;' 
10 b.: mel by lhe antlMbtc.. II ;,. IIv:: ri,hl vi' 
...... ~ ... I .. h:ove ;!I,"Ce>t.-~ I .. Ihi~ "'"ok and 1<'1 i" ......... '1 
Ii ... uf Iloe and;<bI ..... ill Ilk: o;.,.orutihlC.k:)· ::t. .. "'~ 
ull in :uti..:le (12, uC t1li~ la .... !<Unin;. Ilu,n Ita.: 
Iowin, d:»' nf dmilll: e::t.,\did::t.'llrc ftlt" dccl;'II1~. 

Ar1kktSJI: 
T .. a..:c.:(11 nnditl;rllln: III"";\' lloe """'" III" ;ony r
iell p;u11" or;:ani/.;,tiun. it iJO ",,"~ry 'v pr'" 
::t.ll1I..tTKI:aIIctu-r .... c;JnJio,blun: NFno.."I.l toy the r 
itJc .. I ...... :,: ..... 1011')' ....... , ......... 1 .... 11,,· Jl"f'y ...... -1 ...... \ 

ok>.i"I;1Io.. .... lur I"i~ JIU.pt..>o;.': ... mcially. 

,\rlick (SoCI: 
N,.,~..: 11;1> Ih ... ri,hl'" "":0 \·;'Iw.li.bl..: I" n" .. ..: 
"ne C"I\>I;"""">()' a,"" it ;1 "I'I":M~ 110 •• ' .I "",'~II 
;, " ... ltli,,): ;n ""~e '" ..... ",...: ":'''''Ii.",·","). ,,,' 
.hll .. l .. r~ i> ,:", ....... \1 ... 1 .tt ~n ,.r \1...: ... , 

.\ .. I;"'~ t;":SI: 
;,.1'; ... " ,,'''1.10.,,:,: "h ....... " ... , ... · ..... 1.;, •· ..... 1 .. 1 .... 

~::'. I~:~:~':'~'~;~I.:~~'::':~':.:~':::;~ .':~.~~~, .. I:'··' : '-.. :,~~ 
',,- ,.~, ,.", •• ,.",,~ .... J I.' .'.'" ,':'uo" •. , 10 .• II.l 



I 

".' , .'. . .:-

Third of Four Parts: l~~iliir 
Text of Amended Elections La,v~ 
n E ... -h .. ..: ... 1...: •• .e-.hor 10".1", ........ 1 wbu i. "<"",,. 
.1 ........ r,,, 1"',li" ........ i, C."'~ktN '"~ tu ..... 
..... ~, ........ 1 .... ""io:~Uy fnom n ... mhc""'r .. f II~ 
•. , .. " .. ,;1. 
(". II h ...... r ... nn'''''''''' , ......... ,hi .... n_~.r "f 
I""h,," ........ nd • r'Mul uUo.:i;o1 J'C'$l'" IllftIIDo. .. • 
""I".e 1 .... -.1 c ......... l ... 
II· II i. ro:rn,i.ul .... In ...... men'h ....... of rw\o~"..:.01 
"'MI .. r 11~ c.h ....... I, ..... ' .. "..:' .. L 
" 1'", II ... • I"'''''' , .. iniM.T ;II'" I,i ..... , .. ",e< :;moIlhe 
.... "; ... (h .nd tI~;, ,kro«i<: ... nd eloo: d",i,onnI .of 
tI .. • 1",I>lio; ... ", ......... io ....... .-:mJ .. " f'¥'i ...... nt:aI)' 
.·"· ... 1" ..... at 1.'.-4 'N ........... "Its .... " tD".: p:a~ 
.... ,h.';' Kli,,,,,,;., .. ,~ r .... " II...,;' p-..u.. 
.,. I; .. I .... to .. cm ....... ao'" lhc;, a .... ~ :;mol IN 
.I"...,:I ••• f:"<'"' .... I ..... II ... Iw;on.:hr:to .If miai.-rin. ..... 
",'.~' ..... ·.eIf>(I· .... "' ........ or.atio ... -...I~~...ni. 
c ... l ... "l ,II(' >avoi.)" -' nulouty ~.nd dw: 
... ·"i •• tKn .... i .... ·~ ." tho: """" •• -...uncil .. tt. &S1IIIl r •• 
r-uli""I(nI""1 Cl."io.Kls ;.. .he ;amQ wbno: Iho...,. 
..... \.. :>I """" I"",, Ilt._111 m"", ~o: I~ "" 
lI",i, .. -,.iFOU\;., ..... rA"" lheir J'< .... ~ 
t;· 11~ "ur ........ crllhtCl" _>ntbI. ts mJo.o«d 10 Ill'" 
....... '10 I"l:J:anlinl: Ilr o:b.'~ nf .I ~ wtlid. 
.......... ,00:. "IOI.-..nI ..... oldc '" tho: I:I.."Cti .... 1Il' ......... 

Arliclr 1.(#.11 
1· ...... '1"} no"""'''''' t..:.. II..- Ii,ht 1<) wilhtJr.ow III. "afl· 
oii.bJ .... ...,. art"),i .. , , .. tho: ....... ,.,titk"o: willo whl.:h 
I ... " ...... ·,Iy h;ool lik'd ho.. .. -a ... lioI~, ..... e. lloi, dtnuW 
l:tl. .. "'".: ...... ~ widull 3 ".illirnum g( OIW w«\. 
I .. · ...... 11",·I_IIo";n.: dale. 1lw' •• at\Iho.bJo: c:-n .,nc"" 
..... " .... r'; .... ' .. · ... I'y ................ {nom W SI:C •• 
.......... _y _I i .. 'n ..... he .. 'in .... .s._ i.Ibt-IUl .. 1 
._" ........... ~,.·h ... ke .................. t< __ "nJ ia 

:~ .. ;.::7.~::~.::.~I~~ ;:~~~1Cj,.J mc:d", ..... 

'''' ,h.' .I:oy.o! .. Ie., ........ ....:fI ~ okci ...... dot",,,! ;.1 ... , 
I .. ' ......... , ... -nI hy ",'AI,n~ oW II..., .s. .... >1" 1M d .. ..,. 
.. ~ .. I ........ I" ......... in II..- ("t~iIUO':W'"Y. III Q~ .. l,he 
."· ... h .of 3 •• ..... IOobIo: III .... ,,10"'; .. .: .... "oc c ... • 
oI"I .. I .... ·". ..... i\l ... , .. :" .... I .... \· ... , .. ~_li .. ca...:,of 
.. i,'~t,,, .... I .... ':I •• lid.o' .... "~"~;"1- .1", c ... ' ... il ...... ·y 
.... \~ "nit ."'" •· .... Ii, ... lr. II" =-H.· ................. ~. 
.' ..... '''1: ... 'M.II .. I"I~''' ... in II",' ....... ~Iil ..... ".:y. 

ArlktrlS7}1 
If in .. L .. _ill .... '..,.. onlr. (IoI>C cal\dil.ble • __ 
I.i, r ....... ':.I:.I"'.·. II~ SI': ;. I" to.: .... iron! .of il 
........ ·.1.""·1) .1\ ........ ho.' M,j' "' ........... " ... n:. 
""''';''I! ........... 1;.,. ... ., in II".. .: ....... i'o.ol ... ·J r .... r.~e 
......... lap 1'~I ..... in" W urOr! uI II>.: ori,iIW 
.k':>ollilW' 31101 in. il" (1InJi .. blvn:-<o anti II\:IUI J10Iff 
,of "N" .... ;.I'rlO(", .... I .... pn. ..... 1urn, In c"": nu 
..-;oo"IKl;ot.. .., ......... Hoi........ .................... lhc" • .,.". 
• h.ll1lllt. mo.. \ ... ill~ ~",II 1 ..... " .. 1 ;o"'·'''lh,,r. ". 
1"''''COI\.o,~ ... :<1:0., ... 1 il> 'I ..... a.. .. -. 
,'nk .... I~ .. ,: 
A· "''''''''''',.''''.' .. ( .'1. ... , ..... In rkit (I."~lil\l<'no:y 
...... t".-4N .... Ih _ I>;r.~ ............. illC"o: .nd l'f":lll(h 

~'~'"'''''''''''' 1\. I:::... ........... i.blt inln .... "'r ... l'I;\ 1~"I~t; .... I" 
II.· el ..... · ..... ,,1 •• ... " ... inco.· i .. w"linl!:oI oUIl .. ,.,,,, ('Iii" 
It· .he.I;o.o(' • .e .... i ... <- I" , .• ...: " •· .... !""'.I .. do ... ~ ..... 
"' ......... IItC ... "., • .e tu~",. Ifpo:>oC"Otl"';'1: ", .ho: 
........... II.'C .... IlgllI~ ftll.fe<C'nt".ivt: f:>i ... 1<' a .. c ...... 
Ihe ho: ... t "I I:": ~ ... ",unl'l« Ift;a" ...... _ nne: of Iho: 
, .......... :-.I .. C""'ft' .. 1C' .... Id~. 
('.11 '1 ............ ofthcC\ll"l"' ... lcr w .... .t_vddiol 
...... rt ........ M.' .. :" ....... ,m;, the "'"Umf1\it_. lhe 
....... .". ............ , ",""II ~ bim ... 1 'he I.U~'. 
w .... io'" u •• ""iuc·c I"". Iht: "'-'" 10 .1 ....... nI • fICW ......... " ..... 
.\r1kl .. I!>·I: 
1 h.· ..-..... "in.·c .h .. _, f ..... " ."' .... ~;I\ me"'h.. .. ~_ 
......... ·1;0,." ... 1.a.1' HI,_O::S of the ~;"'''' "I It<.: 
d ... ·', .... ·• !<oud. ,,,i""I:' ~"c ,,, to.: .if.nc:d by doo: 
1"'",1 • of .Ir..' •· .. """in«. iIO Iw" n"'''oht" ,hi: c,.n. 
.1 .. \;.1,·, ... "",i. '~'Of-rlllali¥c~ .. not II"" ",,,ml"'" 
!7 II ........ 1 ,01 d", .-~",omil~1: .cfr,..",t I .. ih ....... "'. 
11, .... 1 .I~'t •• "(">C".:.I"," II)" Ih" SUI.''''~ l!1~ .. i.", 
t·.~' .... ;II''C. 

Anicl .. :II.oI: 
11 ... o.:o.Irty .of II .... cle ........ ~1 ........ ".IKr """ ill 
.", ... '"'' a'c ............. .., un do.: ho:;ooJ.II oh.;- r ...... ,u ... ·1: 
... ho, I ..... II ... lirl'u f<) ullllK ",.eoel: ~~I:' 00.:.'. 

.. ~~. 1lM: ",ilil:llJ.",>I'''''' " .. " ........... cu,,"'iv(~ 

... j!< .... ", ...... " .. a.c pt'UhihotC"d 1101" c .... · .. nr lhe h.h 

.. , ...... -,;. ......... Ilk--... Ihl:. "":.01 .If '1'10.' ..... "',;11..., 
..... I ... i" ...... ·n ..... wt",n lloe)' .... q 110<., .... I~ .... " 
"II .... ".,I'u .",'11", ..... ll .. i""' , ..... ~I -J"'''' .... 1 ... 
.1 .... If'I' II.' .... k. "I ".eon •. 

,\,11.0-10',"1 I: 
"II .. ' "" .. I ..... 'e. I.~~.· II .. · .;,111 ,,, I:'''C< ,I .. ' h~U ,,( ".,. ... i",. ~ ... I ,I.,', lu .. ~ ,,, ...... ,," ... "".J ' .... 'f ,1:':, 
•• , ........ ,n 'Ioe .. 10 .... 1" ... , .. ul".· .. · ... ,h.'", .... I.i ... , 
... ,~."I I,., (."en ... ", ...... ,... It ... ~~ I'<,,,,i, .. hl.- .. .. 
.'H~."'" " .• ' .... ', II .. ' ,' ... J., ..... r "~II " ... ·I~ ,,~ .... '~I:' 
.·.,· ... 1 ... II ..... I,,·.' .......... "" ....... "'~ .. , It, ,~ •• ,I", .. 
I·~.'I, .. , .• ,,,' .·"n, ... t. .. ~. ~'Ml' .... 1_';' '.-I."·.~"' ..... ·• 
:'" ...... i. ~I~'''' •• I ......... ) .,n" ; ........ 'I ... • 1 •• 11 ... 

"r1k~ (611: 
1 ... 1 .... '-lUIinl'- is dune _n ,,'IICI" .. '" Rql'IOhlic ill one 
»»i,. ....... oI:oy. 

Artldr I~I: 
r'-"'l.'h w ... ", shllukl P"'W'nI hU """n,. ~Iip 1M" "ud ... 
Ihc c ...... 'uDl ....... inluQI;on ...t.cn C1I.'IIin, his ballnl. 
Inti II..- hctooI .... Ibt: fi, ... ,millcc Ill" one of chi: 
" ... n.tocn , ... <1 mall: .....-c lNI his lUI .. '" is li~eoI in 
lhe ... -halo!o.: of yOIl:"' ....... tht:1I (lUI. mart ncst 10 
hi~n:UM. 

Arlif~ (&4): 
A· f ....... undioJ.t" Iu •• $)'mboI or nw\ wbich d.if. 
(",rnli:oUs him rrom other u...rocblQ in lhe u.me 
f."'-";'UCIICy. 
u· 1lor rtt..-pt"" a>nUnlncc m:ciY¢S lhe ,(>pIic,. 
t ...... or nnolicbttlfd .. 1(1 connlill3lCS Ill(m ~ one 
li<l. JIiC" cronMitUCfIC),. ~h poIitio.~ l'*I'y or orS-' 
it"" ..... t- !he Ii, ... Ion rho"." a Iymbnl ill t;OoJI". 

dinat;" .. wilh lhe SEC in lhe yarioo,u ~I\OImcicr.. 
l·· 1bc: "'oIin, .. a(d "'u~ JIouw Il"oc: Iymbnls .nd 
!Nfl." .of !he andio.btc. it! the comIilucncks 

_\l .. t" wlIich Is ticled ia!he Khcdulc by !he head o( • 
1he:~ICC. . 
U. R,,&iAkrin& the JOUI ...- of eadt undida'" if 
!he roonnaincc: hid ""'"' than one boa. JO U 10 
"no'" lhc lOIal numbct" IOCcdoct .iall Il"oc: ;"'ul-
MblcoI YOICt.. ~ • • 
C. Roc:uncili", !he IlIItI\bQr' 01 \"OI(S couMCd it! 
udt commilloc .ncI wriu'" dtcm down ~ n::fcm-d 
«0 i .. arlio:lc (66) or WI .... . 
o. Writin, down !he schcdukl g( each tommhtcc 
ill une 0¥eRl1 .chc4u1c: of ad! candMbte·, 'Iotcs in 
cd a_ilvUq'" .meaI_ioN", !/Ie i,u,.licbtc.d 
\'01"". Then minorlcS &R! w.c.. of the CWtIIinl: 
PfOCCS' wfbch arc Jianc:d tIy all the conlllliuoe 
mcrnt:ocn. ~ anolIot IlIeit n::prtUtlCali"t'"CI • 
Eo The COCWin, 0( \lOla 1boU5d ptI«OCd witbc:.ut 
i"tanopOOn. II is DOl penNuiblc. (or und.ioSI~ or 
Ihc.iI" ~iyU 10 b~ the COUfIIiaJ _ . 
...ilhooA pcnniuion or RIboriuUoo.. But Rpft • 
scnUtiYc I'nIlJ' abtnuIe ~ one UIOIl\c:r. The 
pJUC"OI cl "'* counIia& prooccds.. U I new rcp'I •. 
Jc:I1bliyc 01 I bndidalc rrlura ID dp on !he 
mlrndC:I. iI ,hall lI .... e DO err(d OQ Ilte dw: ~ 
o(~nI~ . 

cl<,.,ly. 1"he;, arr..n, .. n><'ftl &hall be ~in, In A~C6l): 
"""..-..Jc~.,, _,,,,,;"-21;'1ft nf ~l>!SicblUfU, • A. 'Tbe COIInI,n, 01 __ commillOC U IUlcd itt • 
1)·llw 1..:ao.J .... Ih: •· .... UNIIU "',ods~'" yO\ct" II..- ..uclc 161) h.I:llho: 1i&hJ.1O ckcidc on w. or related 
... "in" card IU asl hi. t>a11uL 'The chuke 0( tan- iuua of 'OOIe caslin,. thI= ballou or i"nlic1lOtina: 
oIio.btc: 010;111 t>c ~ t>chind ,11 c~ ,It,..:au:..I • \IOIU. wilbout viobtUt.lW Illpllblions of dt.pU"f 
( .... cbi_ ~ iMOok Ihc.loall of \"Oti",. Then the dJ;oflhis ..... special ... ¥Oida. 
....... is inoeovtI inAAk. ltaUO! boa. The head of Ihc 8. Tho:: foiktwin& ¥OICS ~ 1.ftyWd.; . '.' 
Ct""n.;II«. !he _mt>o: ..... 'he "and.,btc:s or chl:i, ,. A tolanlr. YOIe. 
...·J'fCM"nuci_ will'lCS> thu C\'cnt...;1hottI t.c:inJ 100 2. A "'ok namin, _than eant1id.&k. . ,,10_ .., l_.ho: wl1 !he ciliz.:tu; \Iftto:. ). A ¥Ole ~ OQ r.ardlparer ...tIidr; is DOl Nmi ohc<I 
II h p:"rJI"Ituiblc r ... h&n<l~. bli ..... CO' dU-abled by ,he head oIlhc. commillClO.. 
vou .... ,.et help nl ; ........... 1Uis It>cy Ir\lSI in ~illJ III all CUQ Il"oc: cuIi", of blUou u ~ '(>1 il 
lho.'"i. h~I"~ 1Ondc, lhe wrc .... j,;ion of thI= .. umnuuo:. rc(c;n 10 IN will ofd..- "",,,ct". 
", , __ ",{;I.\ _mbo.."" . 
I~ "flu exh ""'(;1" (1.<1$ hiA ~Ib.. II..- c\wn'n;,tco; 
..lull 1"" " m:ul 10(11 I,. '"' ""me ;" lhe 1I.,h ... doie. 
TI .... , II", 1>0:>001 .. r lhe ...... nmi.l .. r dull .i~n 10 dIow 
11".1 ... II ....... , b;I~ ~".cd .:n'" 21 1100: n,M linl<." a 
~ ......... i~1 i .... i~ """ .... III<." IlnIn.b of !he "ute! 1.Id_s 
(he ... ".e ... Ic.ow .. rin::-= ..... inl nUllO NS Illll><' ia 
!l'It:_ ... ·sdlC\luk.... .. 

ArClci<rI6.,'t):·· ... 
11" "' • ..: ..... , .. ( ",,'in~ ~"". :rt ~r.ht ill ,t..: lM>millJ. 
• •• 11M: oby or v .... ;'" afld" ",..:nine. II..- (enl(>fy\ 
t. .. lklot hu • • w boLe, 1"IIC't< .... ~ ~nI h. n""e 
",re .... It>cy I.f" "'''('11. 'Tltc. II..- L-on"niltcc 
I.~ ... -.: ... I' 101 ~'"'"" 11", ........ i"" .... ,,1, IwMJcd eo i. by 
She. '11ft",~h Ihc: cuonmillCC r ..... ...t",;ni~in, ~ 
cko.·I."~. "111ho:M evenU an::. -...:.l ;" minu .... 
sip ... " lor "'" he~ of the f(IIIomill«. ils ''oW 
""'n'I"IIC', ....... 1 the ca...r ...... lc:s 01" lhcir npre. 
"" ... ~''''-.. lhc I""'"c" "f volin, conli_ •• U d .. y 
"r ..... it.;" Iloc.l:vrni",,.{tho: .. me oI.y.ln cue _II 

'11 ... ""'CTl< wen: INc Iv YioIr toeflon: 'hi~ lime:. lhe 
1..-;:001 uf Ilw ,,_.illcc ~ II..- "ndilll: .11 tho: 
.... oer .. n( ..... inJ 11Ic. !he 1:0.'11 ¥tIIcr "'<h hi. ballul. 
~"hc pn.>ec.u.1f ¥Olin, conunllO afln si. o·d.oclr. II . 

" "i'('C"'" Iltal tlIC'n:: an;: \"OIrn .... i'i,,' I" clIllI..-ir ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'~~~~~~~ • ..... II.<U;. ·n.i. cn.llinuu ..... il eif.hl o·d", .. in lhe 
I:wcn, .. jt. 'T"hca 11", hc:ad • .r II..- axtImiu("C annourocc • 
lhe rnd uC ... >li"" 

Artld~ 1(14): 
1'<1 ,he enol .. I ,'.e ........ , pro.:-cn. CICio dcttioou 
nHftn,;lIt:e - wI1C'thc:. wi<: or ~ • ill Jhc """, • 
jl('I ..... 'ftCJ N'W d", "f'C."nlnp uI 11K ballot bo~ or 
toe.au "1 uUaJl. ..... li .. , WIS U lhe: lloe: c;:ondidal,u 
or \hei, re(WYSeJII~I;...c-1 ~ n..m thc bo_ ;s 
1:0.1 .... ..,. ""' ..... ;,; then sif-.l by .11. 'T"hc1C cttn •• an::. 
m,.,>roIctI in lIli .. lItn wtU..-t. ind ... t.e thc boI<o Q( 

I: ...... n& toI _ill' lhe numbt:r nC _n.. the .bKni 
..... !he .";~ilO;ll ~oo;inJ cWo handed hy the SOC. 
Ih" -r ... nli'~ U"""' i .. yoo;nl:.nd lhose "'hieh .en"; ... 
TlO("n lho: .... ;mo;h «on,n.illeu in uch conliliuency 
I"~ell"" .... It. lhe c ...... idalao. ... the;, '''fI"=lCntaUWU 
'r~II'(c, Ihc: .s. ..... mcnu 1 ........ 1101 bosl:. 10 !he hetd 
",oonc, .. f lhe tu";..- commillc)o.! in !he L'OII!oIilucncy. 
..here !he Y(II"S (Or c::k-b b,,. is rWllied ill Ihe 
"' ...... oo.:e ,.r :.11 II", ""lCmbc .. of the ("mmilleu ...... 
"('Iue ... ",ives uf!he: U ..... ioI:o.IU. 

Article ~"1: 
I· 'I"he ~ ... hich «>IIftU !he -o!C' i. ontk, 
,,~ .-hai""*lthir c>f hcaod 01 t<uic 0 ........ '1« ... d 
.. ~mhc .. hip vi II..- nohu mcmbcn a.,oJ !he <\Ib
.. · ... Il""''''";" tho: c ... "-li1UC."ftC1 . 
;!. It i ........ I ..... m' .. uble ..... tp:II ,he NI"" bn~r' 
... "1M"" II .. I""'''''''''' .J .11 'ho: ho:.,J. "f .......... ,;IIul 
~..... n"rnl ... ~ ... II~ ,,_ifunK, t: ......... I~ 
•• ·;:c,I",. "",Ih .1", I"h"ncl: nllhe C ....... ble .... wi. 
.q",·..cnl:>,;YU. AU .... "", .. in,. SU~ lhel" hu bun 
... ~ '~"'I<.i",. ... i,h the 11(:0.1 .... tbc toos. lhe tOO". 
."""co.' .""'''' U .. I ........ II .. ~; .............. ,"1/. 1100: ~'~C' . 
11". CI( .. , •• I<c ....... c ... in n.inu,u .i,.....J hr all 
I"(""n'. 1"", ..... , .. ,"'1-' tM,,,·c .... h ao f .. I1" .... ~: 
"'. '-"00: ........ ; .. r .. r ... >to', f ......... ·h tx •• j, ." ... " 10, 
• ...... 1' .... 1 .he II",nl-<. ~I ~,~~ ... i .... ,itlcn oJ,.,w" i ... 
·.' ....... k .t~ ..... ; .. ~ .he ..... n/<r (Of ¥,~" ....... '.·h ... ~cl. 
• ... ..J .... ~.~ 1:'. ",\: ... <1<, w"h ~"r i .. ul.,J~lcd ¥oIe. • 



Scplcmber 30m, 1996 

Final of Four Parts: 

Text of Amended ElectionsLa 
ArtJclf (¥I J: 
1'0(' ~ .. _0t\K1Kin. .nollhe ached
utn uf the "'-"<:n arc .1.1< •• prli
o:;obk COIPfi_in ~n.J Kho:d_ 
uk. aftJ the ekc:Woll eard N" 
y;alioJ f ..... !he rdC'fCnolllrft and doc 
"irulaliuns t-l i&cm to) aI ankk 
t IIl1 .,flau. law if, applied In iL 

'-'nlclc tit,): and~, in tbd,' ""
Any pet\<1tI .. hu hu In u.u:tcsl. stilUClICiu aNllhis also docs A01 
in the ___ "'Ollie ul the _i.n, rrcYQlt tr-l'" Ihc~ «ttiflC:UCS 
pRIC~ lIIPy COfIIesi aueh 01 wj"",,,, the ~ip 01 
ou~ by ."",yi'" to the tho: P'IfI'-'" uod IhcQ atlaldi", 
Surrcme C.,..n ""on,h", to tbc oCthe~ 

,.rtkkUUJ: 
TW ~iallilipubli .. 1U ~,anli"J 
dw n,ltt. f'Il ~ .nd theit 
...... "" p n:bcaI to elcdion:l ue 
nlMl ia .. ,. ~famdum.. 

Artidlf{I.1): 
All ~ bu been .aipulatccJ in 
m.. t.- ;,. ~int>Ic 10 the Id
~ .nd the ('I"':f'(dinJ~ 
n:t.u.J leO e\a1.M.m in doil law. 

'-'nktlf t"-'): 
lk SEC &:oke. full pn~ in 
~.j .. , the puhlic ~ dw: 
tcfC'fC~ 11w"""h !he ""rKi~1 .-
An1c:k(lI$): 
With e'«I"_ uf ~ (") f.QIft 
anio:'" c'n, me..u.""" in chis law. I.... erin_ nl ek.=tion:> •• e 
n-prool crime. _,.iM!. Id. 
~n:"""'m IIfIod Ihe nn", rta.olciu 
;al"C ~rrlia! un lhem. 

An1c:f.orIlW,,: 
'£lIe ,,"mary euu,u &I'C .ptdal_ 
'n~oJ in the ...,ad_ "'bled I., lhe 
J'f'''~ -.I UUICI~ "f Il'Ic 
«,,·rend.,m in Iht cuI1>-I,I\oc"c:iu 
"noI,ho:w n::oo. ... '";.,.'" arc ....... w .. " 
t>..-f ... e lb<- Apf'C.d, C"",n. 

Ankte (11): 
'1..:- Su~ C ..... n i. re.~_ 
,u.k- f .... okci.ll", how to r.lllf1y 
k,idmaq' "..:uum rcl&1C)d to &he 
"e"c,..1 .... tC'Nl'oC or the f'C (_ 

c'fendum and ils ~Iulil>l\' at'C 
rl"",l. 

'-'rtftW(M): 
i\ny n:feo..,odllm de.:iJi"" ,~ "'>t 
~~I..s unl,""," il IC~"C;"C" tho: 
l11.:Ij,oril), ,>ftI1ol: \".>tu. 

(,.'UA1"TFJl SIX: CON· 
TES,'IN(; Ui-;CISIONS 
(lo..ptet One! Conl",blJon.' 
I'ri"t ,. ,. .. .,-dl .. ,· \'I1n.oln, 
Cf"rLInc..lo:!I • 

fullowilll COI!idi.ion:s: 
A- ".., COlIt.::Jtatinn d'Ioutd be 
J'fa.e"'coS within ... boun from 
.......... ft(CmcftI ur tho: OUk\!ft>C of 
.: .... "'in, of '0\>10 i.n the COlI
'OIiNcncy. 
B· 'The: ~":01"", Ihtould ,iw: 
rus.rom ...., toe If'CCiflC ab.M 
what iJ. oo"f. e-.:ato:d. 
C- 1\" atIOCUJIC .... ~.OOO Y. Rials 
hlYC \0 be <kp>o.~ in tho: 
eno,.n', trt,VIOrJ .... ",vane" 

Mtldc(91I: 
'The aprlicaliun .. f the .,Pid doc. 
.,.,.. pre"cnl tho: Sup«me Eleaiun 
Committee .. , In"O\\nC;nl lhe 
"'me. or !he wilV>Cn .....", the 
'tOld, booin, Wr.c" _,"in'l !hem 
~~ the proc:c4urn or vOlinl 

YEMEN HUNT OIL COMPANY 

VACANCIES 
nJ()(:Iw~a1n& f"-lIloaallf...s !,ncIi-.w...w",!loot f._In, ~ 
1\\.:U.lt/lfiAlmi 
('~ Ib.NId hi" !he fotlowin,qo.lirocllions; 

1\." ~dcJ;n:l: i. Ac:a ....... , '" Bnincu I\.<laoia~. 
•. A ... _allWOyunwortClpcric1o;;C"~J' 
C.('CWIOpI*I' Clprriooo;-c. 
O. "'lSI be n..c", iII".,ttl....J ~N: •. NolC....J &I,lith. 

O)l>1Mt/NICAUON fNfilNffR 
A","- -ccr ia the ~ ....... cwI adnoClIiszr»icoo uf III COI1OIIII:Iftic •• 
tiuool ~ ocr'tlcCL Rupc""iblt. fvc !he ..... 1IWWw;t." (~ 
,-_ .... IY_. Calcub1( ~ ~ ~If COIIIoun em-
~ Ihc, ... ...,., irdi,.....,.., ~J. Oc:tic- and ......... 
~. rdiob1c ~ '7-" the 1Diaow1"C. UHf VJQ' 
and HF n4io ~ spo:cut.mL , 

C~ _II ba" U. S. ill El«tri<:01 E.t.~, .. tdW:d wiOI • 

,~ Z.~,~.CI~ ill c\c(".nuJ CI'~' .. de-

1 ......... IO~ .... aionod,~c~tl'oo..I4,..-c:: 
II.- Es,db!.crbd .... '*1'iIIn E.t.,~", WIll. 
8. M ..... toc ill tond ph1'inlc~ 
(,(--c--r«-, 
U,N.-be. y......,.. ~u.-J. 
A.lI ",,"';'.1.0 ..... 1 1M: YDon:." .'fATlONALS 

11,.. ~ u...truoc """""" .... "". rfu<.: c .... ..., r-"'_ oM .... .,,~ .... ' 
H:'\1EN tlUt-"T OIL COMV ANV 
AU .. ; 1"nuDft(1 Dtl'uta><:at 
I·. 0, no.; ~I. s..u·.. Rt,ulolic ai VNN"S 

A"lel .. e"'): 
A ~h ncoo:.IlI, impriwnl\lalt is 
rU-td "linu: 

1\-... ";! =0{ ::J"onc~ 
CMr.ctus in Ihc schedutc. o( 
,",,",O{IOC~. toliAthe_ 
01 I pcnDtI thll' .,ioIaU", Ibi, 
II ..... 
1_ Any rt'"- who tt\cs to ww_ 
,,,,I)' IiA !he nunc or _unc: 
who don ...... satisfy the eDnCli_ 
!.ions and M)' pctJOtI wM tm. to 
"'mow: the MIM 01. ~ who 
"1c,.U)'I~. . • 
). Any pet100ft who viol,leI !he 
Jdpul,wUIIS or Owpcet Four of 
Ihis law. 
ol. ""Y ~....to.o ..:tu:lll)' CISU 
lhe _ In the clect,-- anoJ 
bow, that hisl1\cr name wllS 
li"cd ill the schedule iInfonopai)" 0{ thai' Nhhc has lad the 
n;qo.olrcd oondilions to UK hil/hct 
"oUn, ",hi. . 
S· A,,)" po::noot who on ~ 
C&.<U hislho;:r bal\cu in the aune: 

01 """" 6- As,. ~ who dW;1wa ho .... 
I "ow" bad. cast the ballDC 
wi\hwt hishICI COIUCIII. 

~-~l. r:;-~u~ ~ _ •. 
,- '-'n)" penon ... ho C/IU:f1 oN: hall 
al btllol-<astin, wllbout My ",hi and do« not \c.a'tC. 
9. A"y ~ wbD particip.l1<:1 
i. dcmoooxsu_l.ion, _ the 44y 
~r«i(d 10( ..w",. 
I~ A",. ~ who etnbcukt 

DC hOda ... apofl' III)" ~ 
n:tolcd w!he d""..... _ 
II· Any pc ........ who lTUftipulo", 
,he lif-hi ,,' ill;lCU'~ " .... n hJ 
imJ'fil.", !hei, rr"lic~ !hei, 10.11 
d«I .... 1 ",loll, 

A<1id'I91 I: 
A"1 ('<, ..... ,..1 .... ".\0 ••• ,h. I,d. 

~
. 

" 
. ' 

: ................ -' . .-. oIcIoa 

At' '. 

......... 
, .... _ .... " • .,aUd~pumltlDV-.... 

TIM,..cUr iI ooJy laUd tr-.~~bcf I_til· .. 
tbe aod all"" .• 

,...-~ 
,....-..- .... n-UJIII_ ..... 1 
~ .............. _l-.. ........ . .... ~""- ....... -.s-.s. "' ..... --.-.--.. ~ _A a. ...... 
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List of SEC Members 



Members of the Supreme Elections Commission, October 1996 

Muhsin al-Ulufi 

Mahmoud al-Arasi 

Sa'id al-Hakimi 

Muhammad al-Muhatwari 

Ameen Ali Ameen 

Alawi al-Attas 

Khaled Ghailan 

Ali Abdulkhaliq 

Abdulfatah al-Baseer 

Abdulrazaq al-Ruqaihi 

, -. 

(Abdullah al-Sai'idi 

President of SEC 

Vice President of SEC 

President, Information and Public Relations Commission 

Vice President, Information and Public Relations 
Committee 

President, Planning and Technical Committee 

Vice President, Planning and Technical Committee 

President, Secretariat 

President, Financial Affairs Committee 

President, Legal Affairs Committee 

Vice President, Legal Affairs Committee 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, seconded to the SEC) 



APPENDIXE 

New Male and Female Registered Voters by Governorate, 1996 



New Male and Female Voters Registered in July & August 1996, by Governorate 

No. Governorate Males Females Total 
I Sana' a Municipality 125,825 39,284 165,109 
2 Aden .39,383 12,094 51,477 
3 Taizz 160,695 143,041 303,736 
4 Lahij 42,587 17,722 60,309 
5 Ibb 146,154 150,970 297,124 
6 Abyan 26,435 14,429 40,864 
7 AI-Baydaa 33,790 31,138 63,928 
8 Shabwa 28,039 24,813 52,852 
9 Hadramawt 43,574 18,\31 61,705 
10 AI-Mahra 6,859 3,065 9,924 
11 AI-Hodeida 97,394 75,734 173,128 
12 Dhamar 83,120 97,299 180,419 
13 Sana'a 108,801 77,870 186,671 
14 A1-Mahwit 26,320 30,891 57,211 
15 Hajj a 82,532 64,864 147,396 
16 Saada 42,122 12,199 54,321 
17 AI-Jawf 7,817 4,527 12,344 
18 Maarib 21,787 8,100 29,887 

Total 1,123,234 826,171 1,949,405 



APPENDIXF 

New Male and Female Registered Voters by Constituency, 1996 



Appendix E - New Male and Female Voters by Electoral District Registered in July 
& August 1996 

Sana'a Municipality Taizz Governorate ICont'd) Abyan Governorate 
District Male Female Total District Male Female Total District Male Female Total 

I 2458 1038 3496 62 3738 4456 8194 123 5185 1623 6808 
2 2312 1425 3737 63 3377 3454 6831 124 2854 1158 4012 
3 3589 1644 5233 64 3188 3838 7026 125 2141 1231 3372 
4 6748 2747 " '. 9495 65 2617 3253 5870 126 2139 525 2664 
5 5983 2715 8698 66 2754 3949 6703 127 4005 2490 6495 
6 9916 3048 12964 67 1856 1829 3658 128 2904 2209 5113 
7 6528 2261 8789 68 3562 3562 7164 129 3828 2191 6019 
8 11312 2351 13663 69 2303 2112 4415 /30 3379 3002 6381 
9 9494 3023 12517 70 3823 5312 9135 AI-Baydaa Governorate 
10 4160 1271 5431 71 3303 4370 7673 131 2867 1759 4626 
1/ 6960 1275 8235 72 2764 10 2774 /32 2290 3421 5711 
12 10070 2333 12403 Lahij Governorate /33 2505 1040 3545 
/3 5206 1455 6661 73 2718 1040 4758 /34 5017 2886 7903 
14 3510 1459 4969 74 4061 772 4833 /35 1561 2560 4121 
15 10141 3269 13410 75 3838 1226 5063 /36 5269 4248 9617 
16 7912 2102 10014 76 4272 1IS3 5425 /37 3372 5323 8695 
17 6765 2564 9329 77 6226 2324 8550 /38 3688 2627 6315 
18 12761 3304 16065 78 2791 505 3296 /39 3479 3502 6981 

Aden Governorate 79 4399 4137 8536 140 3642 3772 7414 
19 4672 850 5522 80 3821 583 4404 Shabwa Governorate 
20 3571 523 4094 81 1980 603 2583 141 7802 3226 11028 
21 5438 1190 6628 82 3056 947 4003 142 2998 4646 7644 
22 4042 1157 5199 83 9149 2688 11837 143 3863 4758 8621 
23 2101 842 4943 84 3699 2080 5779 144 5332 4196 9528 
24 3812 668 4480 Ibb Governorate 145 4148 2912 7060 
25 1872 696 2568 85 3679 2961 6640 /46 3896 5002 8898 
26 3047 990 4037 86 6504 4066 10570 "adramaw. Governorate 
27 3264 2188 5452 87 3104 4261 7365 147 2153 275 2428 
28 4498 629 5127 88 4774 3787 8561 148 2348 425 2773 
29 2066 2361 5427 89 2586 4338 6924 /49 2088 332 2420 

Taizz Governorate 90 4185 4564 8749 150 1600 418 2018 
30 5873 2747 8620 91 3498 4032 7530 151 2384 778 3162 
31 5275 2317 7592 92 3173 3392 6565 152 1784 922 2706 
32 6709 3670 10379 93 2944 5 2949 153 1810 1818 3828 
33 3769 3319 1088 94 2933 1352 4285 154 1293 1818 3628 
34 5345 2757 8102 95 3401 2843 6244 155 2159 729 2888 
35 8530 4070 12600 96 9229 4658 13887 /56 5564 3396 8960 
36 3623 3866 8489 97 3790 4736 8526 157 1895 1201 3096 
37 3134 2675 5809 98 2513 3238 5751 158 2994 1087 4081 
38 3461 3157 6618 99 3383 536 3919 159 3579 715 4304 
39 3712 4177 7889 /00 3155 3255 6410 160 5838 1690 7528 
40 4566 . 3800 8366 /01 2217 6484 8701 161 2078 691 2769 
41 3002 2125 5127 /02 2914 6103 9017· 162 1186 923 2109 
42 2793 3035 5828 103 2041 4765 7806 163 2811 2032 4843 
43 2119 2205 4324 104 2301 4211 6512 AI-Mahra Governorate 
44 2224 1954 4178 /05 2611 3950 6561 164 5211 1958 7169 
45 2459 2281 4740 /06 4916 5063 9979 165 1648 1107 2755 
46 3614 990 4604 107 3307 4401 7708 AI-Hodeida Governorate 
47 3474 1029 4503 /08 3020 3463 6483 166 2615 1894 4509 
48 1889 1832 3721 109 3800 3620 7420 167 2303 950 3253 
49 3331 3155 6486 I/O 4470 3 4473 168 4490 1619 4109 
50 2612 1511 4123 III 3172 0 3172 169 5639 4344 9983 
51 4566 5788 10354 112 3220 5208 8428 170 5293 1451 6744 
52 2767 1538 4205 113 2845 3550 6395 171 2362 2213 4575 
53 2741 5440 8181 114 6385 6397 12782 172 2290 2377 4667 
54 2850 2521 5371 115 3961 5808 9769 173 2163 310 2473 
55 2609 4221 6830 116 4184 4997 9181 174 1816 1756 3572 
56 3242 3078 6320 117 4273 5164 9437 175 2792 2040 4832 
57 6452 2711 5163 118 3586 4098 7684 176 1769 1021 2790 
58 3121 3027 6148 1/9 5726 5375 11101 177 1877 904 2781 
59 6986 3423 10409 120 3556 4605 8161 178 2586 0 2586 
60 5054 5229 10283 121 3575 4912 8487 179 ,2316 0 2316 
61 4338 5390 9728 122 6223 6769 12992 180 1285 1476 2761 



AI-Hodtida Governorate (Cont'd) Sana'a Governorate AI-Mahwil Gover-norate (Cont'd) 
District Male Female Total District Male Female Total District Male Female Total 

181 2619 3781 6400 221 2297 1190 3487 261 3504 4956 8460 
182 3380 1815 5195 222 702 251 953 262 4594 4597 9191 
183 2247 1833 4080 223 793 190 983 263 3843 1499 5342 
184 2168 1155 3323 224 3619 2133 5752 164 2366 2563 4929 
185 2533 2340 4873 225 2359 1766 4125 Hajja Governorate 
186 4669 1803 64n 116 2441 1579 4020 165 4794 4257 9051 
187 2950 4032 6982 117 2460 776 3236 166 4318 5439 9757 
188 2152 3054 5206 118 3311 2004 5315 167 3278 353 3631 
189 3145 3150 6295 119 2398 2801 5199 168 4426 2476 6902 
190 2453 3000 5453 230 2405 mo 4625 169 3906 3312 7218 
191 3449 3248 6697 231 2121 676 2797 170 2374 1792 4166 
192 2598 2632 5230 231 5227 3173 8400 271 3646 3982 7628 
193 3898 3851 7749 233 3047 2047 5094 271 3385 1208 4593 
194 3092 3712 6804 234 3040 5316 8356 173 3544 1648 5192 
195 2314 3047 5361 235 2262 971 3233 174 4187 3265 7452 
196 3080 2514 5594 236 4147 5 4152 175 2917 3805 6722 
197 1930 1829 3759 237 3140 1101 4241 176 1403 2315 3718 
198 6102 4369 10471 238 3113 1076 4188 177 2967 2606 5573 
199 3019 2214 5233 139 3762 2179 5941 278 3661 2719 6380 
100 5299 3396 8695 240 3711 3187 6898 179 1806 1569 3375 

Dhamar Governorate 241 4625 845 5470 180 2279 1706 3985 
201 4023 2707 6730 242 3500 3798 n98 281 4048 3677 7725 
202 3647 4987 8634 243 2359 3938 6297 282 6451 2943 9394 
203 3064 3141 6205 244 1389 2322 3711 283 3239 3885 7124 
204 4680 5314 9994 245 2096 3235 5331 284 2627 2032 4659 
205 3169 5266 8435 246 1997 5488 7485 185 4704 3104 7808 
206 5389 4040 9429 247 1491 4675 6166 286 4909 2762 7671 
207 5634 5827 11461 248 4257 5323 9580 287 3763 2009 5772 
208 4387 4366 8753 249 5411 2097 7508 Sa'da Govemorate 
209 4396 1940 6336 250 3994 3921 7915 288 6860 3145 10005 
210 4393 4650 9043 251 3806 2109 5915 289 7530 1009 8539 
2/1 5975 7401 13376 251 2212 1134 3346 290 3124 1246 4370 
212 2773 4065 6838 253 4001 1613 5614 291 1340 1740 3080 
2/3 2536 4933 7469 254 2095 998 3093 292 1983 330 2313 
214 3133 5760 811J13 255 2324 1128 3452 293 3200 1405 4605 
215 3515 3517 7032 256 6580 2112 8692 294 9777 2111 11888 
216 3144 5073 8217 AI-Mahwit Governorate 295 2003 501 2504 
217 3205 5801 9006 257 3066 2910 5976 296 8279 715 8994 
218 3166 6832 9998 258 3283 4571 7854 AI-Jawr Governorate 
219 2622 3785 6407 259 3259 6022 9282 297 4142 3434 7376 
220 4970 4498 9468 260 2571 3985 6556 298 3675 1293 4968 

Marib Governorate 
299 10931 2456 13387 
300 3098 2293 5391 
301 5574 2704 8278 


